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ocal People Watching Water Moves
om Smith In 
Commissioner 
lace, Prec. 2
Tom L. Smith, farmer of the 

fest Camp community, has 
Authorized The Journal to an
nounce that he is a candidate 
lor the office of Commissioner, 
■tecinct 2, Bailey County. His 
Candidacy is subject to action of 

le Democratic July primary.
Mr. Smith is a former county 

Commissioner, having served be
fore in that capacity for Precinct

He has farmed in West Camp 
ommunity since 1923, and has 
matched this territory develop 

Jrom a raw, ranch land country 
|o its present thickly settled. 

Irofitable farming community 
Status.

Mr. Smith says he is a believer 
■i good roads and it will be one 
Df his aims to maintain precinct 
oads in good condition, at the 

jm e  time to cooperate with 
pther members of the commis
sioners court for the best inter
ests of Bailey County.

He believes that his previous 
Jtperience as county commis- 

Joner has qualified him to serve 
ihe people more efficiently. Mr. 
Vnith invites the vote and in- 
luenee of all the people of his 
precinct.

luck Creamer In 
lace For Sheriff
W. F. (Buck) Creamer, for 

.everal years a peace officer here, 
lias authorized The Journal to 
Announce that he is a candidate 
|or the office of Sheriff, Tax As- 

sor and Collector of Bailey 
|L»umy, subject to the action oi 
he Democratic July 26 primary 

flection.
-In connection with his an- 
puncement, Mr. Creamer made 
tie following statement:

MY FRIENDS, THE PEOPLE 
>F BAILEY COUNTY:

I am announcing to you my 
kandidacy for the office of 
Sheriff, Tax Assessor and Collect
or of our county.

I am 44 years of age and have 
een a resident of Bailey Coun- 
, since March 1, 1949. I have 
pent more than 6 years as a 
eace officer, of which about 3 

pears have been spent in that 
ervice here.
I have been encouraged to be- 

ome a candidate for the Sheriff’s 
Kffice by a number of the people 
irhom I have had the pleasure of 
erving as a law enforcement of- 

Scer here. I feel that this office 
important enough to deserve 

|he full time of the candidate 
fleeted, and if 1 may have your 
lipport and vote, I pledge my- 
elf to devote my entire time and 
nergy to serving you, and to 

■ovtde courteous and efficient 
deputies necessary to make im
mediate police protection avail
able to all parts of the county 
lit all times.

If you will honor me with your 
pote and influence, I will try to 

lake you the kind of officer you 
re entitled to.

Sincerely,
W. F. (Buck) CREAMER

ian Montgomery 
id At Austin

Joan Montgomery, of Muleshoe 
Jgh school, won second place 

extemporaneous speaking in 
lie literary division of the Texas 
uterscholastic League state meet 
Bid In Austin Friday and Sat- 
lay. Joan, a senior, is the 

lented daughter of Mr. and 
rs. V. H. Montgomery.
She was accompanied to the 
Ite meet by her coach, Mrs.

Cummings, and Mr. Cum- 
ings.

^After the state meet was over, 
Muleshoe people, including 

r. and Mrs. Willard Hedges, 
and Mrs. Fred Johnson, 

Dald Johnson, Eugene Buhrman, 
r. and Mrs. Cummings apd 

(an, toured San Antonio, seeing 
lie old missions, the Alamo, 

ckenridge Park, etc.

LOCAL MARKETS
| Hogs, cwt. 
Kafir, cwt. 
Maize, cwt. 
Hegari, cwt. 
Wheat, bu.

$18.75
$2.65
$2.65
$2.65
$2.25
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Where Lubbock Hopes To Tap The Reservoir
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Muleshoe Area People "Hit The 
Ceiling" As Struggle For Water 
Conies Suddenly To Bailey County

Citizens of the Muleshoe county "hit the ceiling1' Sunday 
when they read the announcement in The Lubbock Avalanche 
that the Lubbock city council has acquired water rights 
under more than 50,000 acres of land near the city, in per
petuity. Water being the lifeblood of the Plains, the people 
not only hit the ceiling, but the more they comtemplate the 
possibilities the more they are inclined to stay on the ceil
ing.
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THIS MAP SHOWS AREA which Lubbock expects to develop as a source of future water supply for her ever increasing 
population. The black area indicates the 80 square miles of Bailey County land, including the old King or Wasson ranch 
and a part of the old VVN ranch, reaching west to the New Mexico line. Map courtesy of Lubbock Avalanche.

Three Way School Announces Its Lubbock Acquires Water Rights 
Eight Grade Commencement Plans jTo 50,000 Acres In Bailey County
Pairings Made 
In Ladies Golf 
Tournament Here

Pairings have been announced 
in Muleshoe’s 1 a d i e s’ golf 
“Scotch” golf tournament. First 
rounds may be played at any 
time during next week.

A mans “Scotch tournament” is 
now going on at the local golf 
course and first rounds will be 
completed this week. The ladies 
will reach their final rounds in 
about three weeks.

Mrs. Naomi St. Clair has an
nounced the following four
somes:
Elizabeth Woodley and Dorothy 

St. Clair, Naomi St. Clair and 
Jane Griffiths; Inez Bobo and 
Marlene St. Clair, Mary Frances 
Holt and Jean Griffiths; Ruby 
Hart and Mary F. Pool, Melzine 
Elliott and Mary Anna Bryant;

Ruth Malone and Geraldine 
Green, Lois Lenau and Maxine 
Ragsdale; Jo Wood and Nona 
Blake Douglass, Janette Wagnon 
and Marie Lenau; Jesse Sanders 
and Christine Morgan, Mildred 
Lambert and Jerry Mayo.

Lions All Star 
Show Is May 16

A gala evening Is promised 
those who attend the Lions Club 
"All Star Show” here Friday 
night. May 16, a cast for which 
is rehearsing now. Members of 
Muleshoe Lions Club will take 
parts in the show.

The show will be in the high 
school auditorium at 8 o'clock. 
Children under 12 will be admit
ted free.

Funds from the show will go 
to carry on the numerous civic 
and welfare projects of the local 
club.

Oscar H. Davis, elementary princ
ipal of Three Way School, Maple, 
announced that eighth grade grad
uation exercises will be held on 
Thursday evening, May 15, at 8:00 
P. M. in the Three Way Gymnas
ium.

Paula Griffith was the highest 
honor student in the eighth grade 
with an average of 94.43, and Shir
ley Williams ranked second with 
an average of 93.94. Glen Holloway 
was the highest boy with an aver, 
age of 90.66, and Barbara Mitchell 
was the other student to have an. 
average of 90 or above and ranked 
fourth.

Other class members are Betty" 
Arnn, H. C. Brashear, Boh Carpen
ter, A. J. Ellis, Nei! Everett, Peggy 
Fowler, Dalton Hodnett. Jim Huff, 
Bernice Kirby, Charles McCafferty, 
Izrretta Millsap, Preston Phillips, 
Howard Pollard, Colleen Reeves, 
Billy Simpson, Frances Simpson, 
Frances Sowder, Vcr.ita Stone. 
Wanda Stowe, George Willie Ty
son, Peggy Underwood, and Peggy 
Wittner.

The class sponsor is Mr. Odell 
McCoy.

The graduation program is as 
follows: >

Preessional Betty Williams
Invocation Mr. Davis
Salutatory Shirley Williams 
Song By Class
Valedictory Paula Griffith
Class Colors Charles McCafferty 
Class Flower Venita Stone
Class Motto Bernice Kirby
Song By Class
President’s Farewell ...............

Billy Simpson
Presentation of Diplomas and 
Awards Mr. Davis
Benediction Mr. McCoy
Everyone is cordially invited to 

attend the program.

j All Kinds of Paper, Office- 
.Supplies at The Journal.

ATTEND REUNION
Mrs. Irvin St. Clair and grand

daughter. Pamela, attended a 
reunion of Mrs. St. Clair’s father, 
the Stells, at Forest Park, Ft. 
Worth Sunday. It was Pamela’s 
first train ride. They returned 
Monday by plane.

IN GOLF TOURNAMENT
Mrs. Irvin St. Clair played golf 

with the South Plains Ladies 
Golf Association In Plainvlew 
Monday. She tied for second In 
the nine hole tournament.

The Lubbock City Commis-1 _ . . .
sion Saturday acquired on option aV*ho/ lzed by *he J :0!T1ITUSSlon 
on water rights on more than 80 WI^ he thorough, officials were 
square miles of land which, offi- unanimous in their expectation 
cials believe, will insure Lubbock *hat tbey prove the presence 
an adequate water supply for 30 of £°.od wa ê*' in Jar8e quantity, 
years or longer, even though the I /^ bls confidence is supported, 
city’s population may increase they said, by experience in exist- 
to 200,000 or more. ! inB wells on and surrounding

The tract lies west by slightly. thf, Pr°PertM- 
south of Muleshoe, Bailey Coun- • The contract does not require 
ty, approximately 70 miles north-1 the c ity to  take up options an 
west of Lubbock, in a tongue- 1 land 'vhere the , thickness of 
shaped region known as the 1 water bearing strata is less than 
“Sand Hills”. The Hills extend , *eet

After the Avalanche "broke” the 
story in their Sunday issue the 
people began to discuss it, over 
the phone, on the farms, after 
church services, and wherever 
as many as two got together.

Knowing that it is a vital 
thing, Loyd Roberts, Chamber of 
Commerce president, called a few 
men together to discuss it Mon
day night. Men kept dropping in 
until the few numbered thirty.

After much discussion it was 
decided that three men from the 
Chamber of Commerce and three 
men from Bailey County Farm 
Bureau would meet here with 
Lubbock representatives to seek 
more definite information.
Both Sides Unconvinced

Accordingly, J e s s e  Osborn, 
Myron Pool, and A1 Hall of the 
C of C; O. C. Thomson, Joe Scot
er, and Ross Goodwin of the

eastward from New Mexico 
across Bailey and Lamb Coun
ties into the edge of Hale Coun-

The sands from which Lubbock 
now obtains its present water 
supply, all from wells close to

ty, narrowing in width from , the city, average about 60 feet 
about 15 miles to the point of in thickness, 
their disappearance. I Deep Sands Expected

50,000 Acres Are In Tract | Oldham predicted, however, 
The option was obtained from that the water bearing strata in 

L. A. Purtell, Lubbock contractor' the Sand Hills will average more 
with varied business interests, i than 100 feet. The sands in some 
and covers water rights on more,of the existing wells in the
than 50,000 acres in an irregular 
ly shaped tract extending about 
15 miles from east to west and 
seven rtiiles from north to south. 

The property includes about

region, he added, are approxi
mately 150 feet thick.

But tests are planned on all 
portions of the optioned property, 
according to plans. Just how* uv. p u /p c n t  uuv/ui | aV-Wtuiii^ ........  -—

13,000 acres donated by A. L. many wells will be drilled will
Wasson, Big Spring rancher and 
oil man, to the Baptist Founda
tion several years ago, and ap
proximately 40,000 acres of ,the 
VVN Ranch operated by J. L. 
Birdwall, who resides on the 
Levellanil. Highway west of the 
Lubbock city Hmits.

Option To CoEt-Sl
Under the contract signed by 

Mayor Muirel R. Tripp as author
ized at the special meeting of 
the commission Saturday, the 
city Is to pay Purtell $1 for the 
option.

If drilling tests scheduled to 
be started at once prove that 
water of satisfactory quality and 
in sufficient quantity under
lines the land, the contract binds 
the city to pay Purtell not to ex
ceed $10 an acre for perpetual 
water rights. The city Is committ
ed to pay for rights only upon 
lands where water may be found.

R. L. Oldham, city director of 
public works, told the commis
sion that funds to take up the 
option are available from a water

be determined by circumstances, 
perhaps as many as 20 or more.

A few will be 14 inches in di
ameter—the size of those now 
supplying Lubbock with water. 
These will be subjected to pump
ing tests to determine just how 
much water they will produce. 
Others will be of smaller di
ameter to determine the thick
ness of strata and the quality of 
any water discovered.

May Cost S20.000
These explorations, Oldham 

estimated, will cost the city $10,- 
000 to $20,000. L. A. Peeples will 
drill the large diameter tests 
under an existing contract with 
the city. Contract for the smaller 
bores will be awarded later. Old
ham said, however, that the tests 
should be completed within the 
next 60 to 90 days.

In the aggregate, the tests will 
combine into the first large scale 
exploration of the water reserves 
underlying the * "Sand Hills.’’ 
Authorities opinion, however, 
long has been the quantities in

Demos And GOP 
Hold Meetings

Republican and Democratic 
parties held their county con
ventions Tuesday and named 
delegates to their respective state 
conventions.

O. D. “Blondy” Ray, county 
chairman, presided in the Demo
cratic convention and Myron 
Pool and Norman Bays were 
elected delegates to attend the 
State Democratic convention in 
San Antonio May 27. They will 
go uninstructed. No resolutions 
were adopted.

Harry Walker was elected as 
delegate to the state GOP con
vention, to be held in Mineral 
Wells, May 27. Walker has serv
ed during recent weeks as Bail
ey County Eisenhower for Pres
ident Club chairman, so the gen
eral will have another vote from 
this county.

Carl Case, Bailey County GOP 
chairman, presided in the party’s 
county convention, held Satur
day at 2 p. m. In the courthouse. 
Lloyd Alsup was elected conven
tion chairman and the conven
tion was carried out in a routine 
manner. Mr. Case said.

Four Republican precinct gather, 
ing were held in Bailey County 
and delegates pledged to support 
Gen Dwight D. Eisenhower for 
president at the county convention 
were elected. \

The Democrats, meanwhile, vot
ed to send uninstTucted delegates 
to their county convention.

Harry Walker, C. S. Otto, E. D. 
Richardson and George Thompkins 
were named as GOP delegates 
from precincts 1, 2, 4 and 5. res
pectively, the only precincts in 
which the Republicans gathered. 
Four alternate delegates also were chosen.

On the Democratic side, Chair
man O. D. Ray reported that C D 
Gupton, Pat R. Bobo, Jesse Osborru 
M. G. Bass W. M. Pool Jr.. Norman 
Bays and Jim Cox were named 
delegates from Precinct 1, while 
Tom Smith, Roy Sheriff and O. D 
Thomson were named In Precinct

” P " v z n  wax. U T a > iw » » .  . . . . . .  «  ____^
improvement bond issue voted, an area virtually untapped are 
nearly two years ago. enormous.

Officials Ara Optimistic | ------ —
While drilling tests on the tract (Continued On Back Page)

TO ATTEND FUNERAL 
AT PHOENIX. ARIZ.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Troutman 
left Saturday afternoon to go to 
Phoenix, Arlz., to attend the 
funeral of their nephew who was 
killed In a car wreck.

ATTEND COMMENCEMENT 
EXERCISES IN TEXICO

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Engram, 
Mrs. Velma Jennings and Bobby 
jNtHaricd the commencement ox 

else* of their nephew, Donald 
(y Engram, in Texlco, N. M

Bureau met last night with these 
Lubbock men: Lubbock City 
Manager Steve Matthews; L. A. 
Purtell, Lubbock man through 
whom the water rights were ac
quired; and E. K. Hufstedler, Jr. 
a former members of the Lub
bock City Commission.

This group talked for three 
hours. The Avalanche report 
this morning said; Lubbock 
didn’t convince Muleshoe the 
plan wouldn’t deplete the South 
Plains water supply and Mule
shoe didn’t convince Lubbock 
that the development should be 
abandoned.
More To Come

Further developments are ta 
come in the matter. The people 
of this part of the Plains, to put 
it mildly, are reluctant to see the 
cities stretch their long anA 
powerful arms into this princi
pal basin of water from which 
flows the water that eventually 
supplies w’ater to a vast area of 
fertile farm lands. They admit 
Lubbock's legal right, or any
body’s legal right, to buy water 
wherever the landowner is will
ing to sell, and the landowner’* 
legal right to sell such resources. 
That doesn’t lessen their fear of 
the thing to which this "open
ing wedge” might lead.

One local leader said he did 
nqt fear that Lubbock’s taking: 

la few million gallons a day from 
'this territory would seriously 
impede irrigation here; It is the 
obvious possibilities that some 
future Lubbock city commission 
will not be bound by any con
sideration of the benefits of pro- 
rat i*n or moderation and might 
mine this field, even s#ll water 
elsewhere if they dsired.

One speaker at the Monday 
night meeting said: This is but 
one fact of the struggle that is 
coming out just now into the 
open—between the big cities on 
the one hand which wish to grow 
industrially and on the other 
side the smaller towns and com
munities and the agricultural in-
Jf.reat?; He said *n many parts of 
West Texas water is being sought 
much eagerly than is oil.

What the future action of lo
cal people might be, The Jour
nal cannot report. The local men 
W:h u .att^nded the meeting last 

report’ however, to their bodies and a future meet
ing is indicated.

The editor of the Journal has. 
since Saturday night, talked to 
anyone he could find who want 
ed to talk about the water situ 
ation, and who didn’t and h - 
found that practically everyone

S5 3K ~
f wwme, minimize the effect 
Lubbock’s taking n,it 
■under 80 square mu ° Ut. Wa*W 
Cdunty land *wirT h^f °*  Balk*
w*ter table Ye? v L ^  on
aware of the ^ e n t , f  ^ aU are
Z  5
[hat H th em 'L 'a ^  S i* 1*  P *P «

that will be r io^  ?*Ke Lubbock

®ailey County but i J onlY in 
Parmer. jn Ca’s i,rU n Lamb, jn 
Paris of ,he lrrW°,’j and ‘n o ih £  
J ^  and B a ilo f^ 0"  tbp,‘ - M u l?ln ,h" JSJZS
^ S j “ ^ S 3 f 5 S
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*s Bigger Than 
ou Think
Farm and Ranch House Plan 
o. 5244 has plenty of conven- 
ntly arranged space for all of 
pe family activities.
The workroom and kitchens 

served by the same plumbing 
'Ties that serve the bathroom. 

Jact, all of the utilities need 
to make a complete home are 
ated in the area only 10 ft. 
24 ft.

The dining everyday living 
ea is designed with one "win 
,w” wall to make it an cs 
cially bright and cheery spot 
hen the sliding doors are open 

the two areas will give a 
,nse of spaciousness and will 

ommodate your largest group 
I guests. The living room - - 

ted so that it can l>e closest up

■rvYYVWWW

when not in use.
Fa oh bedroom has more than 

adequate closet space, note tiie 
closets in the master bedroom. 
The closet for the front bedroom 
,s designed with sliding doors on 

both sides so that it may serve

'CLEAR-VUE  
HOME I GosdktiaMuuj.

r— 6 -
• 0« 

L -i-

)a

ITS "CLEAR-VUE"
DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

The Clear-Vue it 
attractive in any 
room. It can be

C O M E  IN 
T O D A Y  FOR 
FREE FOLDER

and

DEMONSTRATION
\

used with any type 
of draperies or win
dow blinds. Uses 
only a few inches of 
window space.

Muleshoe Liquefied Gas. Co.
one 3 I 30 Muleshoe

the bedroom and also can be 
used for the visitors’ coats.

The back entrance into the 
workroom allows the field hands 
convenient access to the bath
room to wash up uefore entering 
the rest of the house.

The wide overhanging eaves 
were designd for your comfort. 
They will keep the sun off the 
walls in the summer and will 
prevent your having to close the 
windows during light showers. 
In addition, they keep the rain 
off the walls and thus lower 
maintenance costs.

This home will be very attract
ive if done with casement win
dows and abestos siding or 
double coursed sidewall shingles.

You can obtain blueprints for 
this The Muleshoe Journal Farm 
& Ranch House Plan No. 5244 and 
a handy list of materials i  y  
which you can figure your con
struction cost accurately. Send 
SI to Building Editor, Farm & 
Ranch, Southern Agriculturist, 
Dept. L-36, Nashville. Tenn. 
Order by number—plan No. 5244. 
Blueprints are adequate for any 
farm carpenter or for any farmer 
handy with tools.

GUEST AT O. E. S. MEETING
Mrs. Dora McCarty of Lubbock 

was present at the O. E. S. meet
ing Tuesday, May 6, and reported 
her visit to Mr. and Mrs. M. S. 
Stidham of Lindsay, Okla. The 
Stidhams said that they would 
like to hear from their friends 
of Muleshoe. Their address is 
Route 3, Lindsay.

All Kinds of Paper, Office 
Supplies at The Journal.

It doesn’t take a crystal gazer to learn it pays 
to have John Deere Equipment serviced by 
your John Deere Dealer . . .  by »ur tbep.

Why? For three important reasons: (1) Our 
mechanics are trained to service John Deere 
Equipment the way the factory recommends.' 
(2 and 3) We’ve equipped our shop withJirecision tools . . .  
ohn Deere Parts.
No other shop in this community can match 

this efficient, economical service. See us for 
details the next time you're in town.

.wed
recision tools . . .  stocked it with only genu in*'

FREE PICK UP 
AND DELIVERY

-O N  A L L -

MAJOR REPAIR JOBS
t ’ T v  L

You *ave lime and (rouble and bother . . . .  we come get the machine, make re
pair* you order, then bring it back to your farm! And you can depend upon it 
that your work it dona by man who know how.

Davis - Lenderson
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

Phone 2970 Muleshoe

BUY ONLY B E H U IN n m  DEERE PARTS THEY FIT AND WEAR LIKE THE ORIGINALS!

HOUSE PI.AN No. 44

V.V.V ” -V- ••aunt ae»a toioeo re eaaaae «eo to ev

COURTHOUSE
RECORDS

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
C. E. King, et ux to J. L. Thom

as. All of E-2 Lots 23 and 24, 
Block 30, O, T. of Muleshoe. $2,- 
500.

H. G. Harvey, et ux to H. O.
George, Sr. Part N-2 Survey or 
Section 33, Block Y. $500.00.

R. L. Hobbs, et ux to H. G. Grif
fiths. Lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
14 and 15. Block 11 and All of 
Lots 6, 7, 8, 9. 10. 11, 12. 13, 14 and 
15, Block 12,_ Highland Addition 
to Muleshoe. $5,000.

Mary Elizabeth Hart to H. G. 
Harvey. NE-4 Section 18, Block 
X. $14,400.

H. O. George, Sr., et ux to A, F. 
Robertson, et ux. Part N-2 of Sec
tion 33, Block Y. $4,500.

OIL, GAS AND 
MINERAL LEASES

Birda E. Garrett, et al to E. N. 
Cain. NW-4 Section 13, Block Z.

E. P. Burelsmith, et ux to E. 
N. Cain. SW-4 of Section 21 and 
W-2 of NW-4 Section 21, Block 
Z.

W. W. Williams, et ux to E. N. 
Cain. E-2 of Section 71, Block Z. 

Hazel E. Wimberley, et ux to

i MOORES VISIT HERE

E. N. Cain. SW-4 Section 6, Block 
X.

P. C. LoCascio, et ux to E. N. 
Cain. E-2 of Section 46, Block Z.

BIRTHS REGISTERED FOR
BAILEY COUNTY FOR APRIL,

1952
Rebecca Jane Phelps, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Phelps, born April 3, 1952.

Elodia Saenz, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Winslow Saenz, born 
April 7, 1952.

| Gary Brent Ethridge, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney M. Ethridge, 
born April 8, 1952.

I Chester Leon Cates, son of Mr.
■ and Mrs. Arlie W. Cates, born 
April 25, 1952.

Kathy Dianne Wyer, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Wyer, born 
April 27, 1952.

David Clifton Hensley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hensley, born 
April 28, 1952.

Karen Ann Harris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Harris, 
born April 28, 1952.

, VISITORS FROM PLAINVIEW ^

TAKES VACATION V
Miss Betty Thurman of Lubbock, 

formerly of this city, will leave 
Friday, May 9 for a trip to Hous
ton and Brookshire, T e x a s .  While 
there she will be visiting with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Thurman and two boys, 
also Howard “Sonny” Wooding, 
who is home on leave from Kwaje- 
line. He is to report back to San 
Francisco May 17. »

Betty is secretary-receptionist
for The Salvation Army in Lubbock 
and has been employed there since 
January 8th of this year. She is 
very interested in their welfare 
program and says the work is en
joyable %and very interesting. She 
will report back to work May 19- 
She invites all her friends to write 
her at the Army.

VISITED IN AMHERST
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Flanagan 

and daughter, LaQuita, visited 
with Mrs, Flanagan’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Black of Am
herst over the week end.

For Results Try The Journal
Want-Ads.

The bystander noticed that the 
farmer was having trouble with 
his horse. It would start, go slow
ly for a short distance, and then 
stop again. Every time it stop
ped, the farmer had great diffi
culty in getting the horse start
ed again. Finally the bystander 
asked, “Is your horse sick?”

“ Not as I know of.”
“ Is he balky?”
“ No, but he’s so afraid I’ll say j  

whoa and he won’t hear me, that • 
he stops every once in a while 
to listen.”

-*-----

v 1 ifktmomcki 
a n s w e r  to  m u

AIR COmXlONM
PROBLEM/ A LAWSON

AIR CONDITIONER FOR%
EVERY HOME . . .

PRICED FROM $29.95 UP

J O H N S O N  - P O O L
Phone 7370

TIRE AND APPLIANCE
Muleshoe

Now’s The Time
TO BUY

Selected Field Seeds
CERTIFIED REGISTERED

•  H EG A R I

CERTIFIED— LIMITED QUANTITY

•  SW EET SUDAN

CERTIFIED

•  M ARTIN  M ILO

LIMITED QUANTITY

•  RED TOP C A N E

Select Martin Milo
We have a stock of select quality Martin Milo 
that was raised from Registered seed by the Al
lison Brothers of Muleshoe. This select seed has 
high germinating quality and is priced much 
lower that certified seed.

O UR CU STO M ERS R E A L IZ E . . . .  
TH A T W E  SPEC IA LIZ E

KING BROS.
CRAIN & SEED CO. INC.

Phone 4950
Muleshoe, Texas

f\
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-  «•  I II DOW N TO THE SEA i MOORES VISIT HERE
.VISITORS FROM FLAWVIEW

•s. Cleburne Gray 
Seceives Shower
Mrs. Birda Garrett was hostess 

to a pink and blue shower Fri- 
day, May 2, honoring Mrs. Cle- 

I llu m e  Gray.
T  Several games were played 
I, under the direction of Mrs. 
[ Hita Richards. Then Mrs. Gray 

displayed her many lovely gifts. 
Many who were unable to attend 
sent gifts.

Refreshments of pink lemon
ade, ice cream and individual 
cakes topped with pink and blue 
baby faces were then served 
from a table covered with a 
yhite cloth and centered with 

carnations and blue iris.
Present were Mesdames Grady 

Wakefield of Portales, mother of 
Mrs. Gray, Carrol Jones, Fern 
Davis, Troy Actkinson, Rita Rich
ards, Bill Garrett, C. J. Darby, 
George Mitchell, Troy McCain, 
Richards , and s i x children, 
Sheran Garrett, Jeanne and

H. D. Club Meets iM uleshoeO .E. S.
In Maltby Home

The Progress Home Demonstra
tion Club met Tuesday, May 6, in 
the home of Mrs. G. T. Maltby.

Mrs. Edward Little presided over 
the meeting and roll call was an
swered with a suggestion for grad
uation gifts. Mrs. G. T. Maltby 
then read the beautitudes.

Plans were made for a political 
ralley Friday night, June 20.

The program was on ‘‘Water 
Shrubs and Trees Efficiently” . A 
round table discussion was held 
on this.

Refresrrments of fruit juices and 
cookies were served to Mesdames 
Gordon Murrah, Albert Davis, John 
Thomson. Alfred Patterson, Ed
ward Little, Harold Mardis, and 
the hostess.

The next meeting place will be 
announced later. The program will 
be on glorified painting. Those 
wanting to do this bring a piece 
of picture glass.
Kathy Gray, and three McCain 
children.

Elects Officers
The Muleshoe O. E. S. Chapter 

No. 792 met Tuesday evening, 
May 6. in a regular meeting in 
the Masonic Hall at 8 o’clock.
Bettie Burkhead, worthy matron, 

presided over the business ses
sion. New officers elected were: 
Viola Layne, Worthy Matron;

| R. J. Klump, Worthy Patron;
; Ruby Cox, associate matron; 
j Frank Hinkson, associate patron;
Hattie Jones, Secretary; Lola 

I Bray, Treasurer; Billie Mathis, 
’ conductress; Grace Lane, asso
ciate conductress. Other officers 
will be appointed by the in
coming matron.

Public installation will be held 
Monday evening, June 2, in the 
Masonic Hall. The installing offi- 

I cers will be the ones in office 
when Viola Layne was initiated 

• as far as possible.
| An invitation was read from 
the Friona O. E. S. Chapter in

citin g  the Muleshoe Chapter to

:c

ATTENTION FARMERS!
- W E  H A V E -

Baling Wire
For John Deere and New Holland Balers 

W e Also Ha ve

Bale Ties
\

JOHNSON - POOL
Tire and Appliance

Phone 7370 Muleshoe

visit them Monday evening, May 
12, at 8:30 p. m. for Friendship 
Night. Due to previous engage
ments none could go.

Reports were made on the 
school of instruction held in 
Plainview in April. Several A’s 
and 1 B were made by the Mule
shoe members.

Juanita Roberts sang ‘‘Danny 
Boy” and dedicated it to Bettie 
Burkhead, out-going matron.

Ruth McCarty presented the of
ficers gift to Bettie Burkhead, 
worthy matron, and R. J. Klump 
presented the officers to J. E. 
Mills, the out-going worthy pa
tron. Bettie Burkhead presented 
each of her officers with a gift.

Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting in the 
dining room by Mesdames Lola 
Bray, Viola Layne, Irma Ray, 
Morna Wagnon and Willie John 
son.

Bovell-Bass 
Vows To Be Read

King home Is 
Scene Of Come- 
And-Go Shower

The Robert King home was 
the scene of a pink and blue 
shower Thursday, May 1, from 
2 to 4 p. m., honoring Mrs. Ross 
Goodwin. Hostesses were Mes
dames King, Roy Jordan, Morris 
Childers, George Stofts, G. T. 
Maltby, and Morgan Locker.

Tea and cakes were served 
from a table covered with a white 
cloth and centered with yellow 
tulips. Several bouquets of iris 
and tulips completed the decora
tions.

Gifts were displayed on a bed 
surrounding a Maypole with 
satin streamers reaching to each 
package displaying the names 
from whom they came. A table 
was also used in the display.

Those attending were Mes
dames Clarence Jones, R. V. Ivy, 
J. J. Gross, Davis Gulley, O. M. 
Self, Richard Smith, Boone Alli
son, Sam E. Fox, Webb Watts, 
Fracy White, John Gammon, W. 
B. Wagnon, M. F. Harris, Noel 
Woodley, Robert Blackwood, Joe 
Mack Wagnon, George Glover, 
H o y t  Morgan, Joe Damron, 
Clarence Herrin, Anton, and Mis
ses Jana Lou Goodwin and Eliz
abeth Harden.

Sending gifts were Mesdames 
Morris Douglass, Dudley Malone, 
J. H. Farley, Bill Garrett, Ebb 
Randol, Lewis Stewart, Harold 
Mardis, Tom Watson, C. W. Stall
ings, E. O. Baker, Ernest Locker, 
O. C. Thomson. Bill Collins, Chet 
Layne, Jack Lenderson, Vance 
Wagnon, Clyde Taylor, Will 
Harper, Buck Wood, Eugene 
English, Albert Davis, Irvin St.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, May 8, I9S1
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MISS JACQUE BOVELL
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bovell an 

nounce the engagement and ap 
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jacque, to Hulan Bass, 
son of Elder and Mrs. Jesse Bass 
of Crosbyton, Texas.

Vows will be exchanged Tues
day, June 17, in the Bovell home 
with Elder Bass officiating.

Mrs. Childers 
Is Hostess To 
Fidelis Class

The Fidelis Sunday School 
Class of the First Methodist 
Church met Wednesday after
noon, May 7, in the home of Mrs. 
Morris Childers.

Mrs. Sam E. Fox, president, 
presided over the business meet
ing. Mrs. N e a l MacAllister 
brought th e  devotional f o r  

I Mother’s Day from the book of 
Ruth.

j Refreshments of apple strudel 
1 and coffee were served to Mes
dames Buford Butts, Tom Small
wood, Arnold Morris, Sam E. Fox, 
Gorge Stotts, Byrl Wingo, Jack 
Lenderson, N e a l MasAllister, 
A. J. Gardner, and the hostess.

^ 11

Clair, D. O. Smith, Pat Bulloch, 
Jack Epps, Ab Carroll, Charley 
Felts, Ray Griffiths, Jack John
son, Bill Harmon, Bert Mathis, 
Howard Elliott, Clifford Green, 
H. S. Sanders, Sr.. Allen Guinn, 
Carrie Wilhite, Troy Actkinson, 
John Thomson, L. S. Barron, and 
Johnnie Westbrook.

K
SPECIAL 

G IF T  
BUYS

,7

SPEC IA L FOR THIS W EEK
< WE WILL ALLOW  UP TO

-  S 7 5 .0 0
FO R YO U R OLD RA N G E

The Maytag  
Dutch Oven

See for yourself the extras 
that make this Maytag the 
biggest value in gas range*!
e Amazingly insulated oven
• Kazy to-aee controls
• Sizzle-Serve broiler
• Famous Dutch Ovea 

cookery
Medal* prlmd tram |IH tl t* lamp extra.

IOW DOWN PAYMINT .. . IAIY TIRMt

MAYTAG DUTCH OVEN RANGE

Electric
MIXERS

Electric
GRILLS

WAFFLE
IRONS

Pop-Up
TOASTERS

Electric
PERCOLATERS

CO M M U N ITY PLATE 
SILVER

COMPLETE LINE
ALL PATTERNS

Bavarian

CHINA
THE
PERFECT
GIFT 
FOR 
HER

JOHNSON - POOL
TIRE & APPLIANCE

Phone 7370 Muleshoe, Texas

S O U T H W E S T  S C H O O L  O F  P R IN T IN G I
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From where I sit... Joe Marsh

As a Matter of Fact. . .

Out of all the newspaper and 
magazine columns I read, the ones 
I enjoy most are those that pack in 
a whole lot of facts — unrelated 
facts, but each one an interesting 
bit of information in itself.

These columns go something like 
this: “Did you know that hump
back whales are addicted to snor
ing? That bees have been bred with 
red, brown, and buff-color eyes?

“ Did you know that lead can be 
converted to gold — at a cost of 
$1,000,000 an ounce? That a 555- 
pound fat girl went on a diet and 
lost 401 pounds in 12 months? That

a chrysanthemum has been devel
oped that smells like a violet?” 

From where I sit, maybe I’m a 
kind of “Johnny-one-note.” My own 
columns always seem to revolve 
around one idea—a plea for us to 
make sure we respect the other fel
low’s rights—like the right to vote 
for your own choice or the right to 
enjoy a glass of beer now and then. 
I may not be in style, but I believe 
my one fact is worth repeating— 
and remembering!

^ 0 6  O t t< v u £

Copyright, 1952, United States Brewers Foundation

RCA has done it again ! This time with a wonderful room 
air conditioner that gives you control of inside climate .
• t  the twist of a dial. Cools, filters, cleans the air. Remove* 
dust, pollens, lint. Reduces humidity. A size for everv 
room . . .  see It today! ry

Coniparmt Enjoy tU so
* c ;  ;

Provides top aootW eapaNty.
• "A lt f lW
gives you gentle,* no-4raft ait 
culation to all parts of the room.
• FAMOUS RCA FACTORY SltVKI
assures perfect in.tall.tion, osre- 
free perfomance. Low-cost 
contract available.

/ '  V- ' ' M i l ,

A S IZ I FOR 
■VIRY ROOM |

t r i c 'd ,

09 low at

5 2 6 4 . K
W M . IN FOR * „  DIMONSTRATION

J A K E ' S  E L E C T R I Ĉ
uloth o*

SgKc
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Educator) For Citizenship Day 
Here Exceeds All Expectations

Muleshoe took over the spot
light among high school sen- 
tors and leading South Plains 
educators and businessmen 

_ when the Spool 
dole 'and the

rce staged a 
Citizenship 

led the fondest 
M*u sp fa m on . t

•tom 9:45 in the tnOi 
Krtee1'o ’clock ! in thd 
ITS hlfeh school senibjb fro: 
w e t  1, Lazbuddte, , Sprtngm^, 
Bula, 'Morton, -Three Wiry,? and 

. Muleshoe were occu^ted'hy a. fast 
■moving program designed- jo Jn- 
*tall a deeper patriotism through 
expert.advise and counseling.by 
nuthoritive speakers drpvtfh, from 
many walks o f l j  
throughout the

life.- Scattered 
program were

numerous entertainment features 
that kept the young people 
amused and in a receptive frame 
of mind for the more serious 
talks and classes in vocational 
guidance. *

West Texas State College of 
Canyon, Texas Tech, Wayland Of 
Plainvieiv, and Eastern New 
Mexico University of Portales 
were all represented by large, 
delegations of top echelon offi-i 
eials the, armed1 services sent 
three commanding officers and 
a public relations officer, and 

j business was represented by ack- 
I nowledged leaders in their par
ticular fields.

j The Muleshoe High School 
band opened the days program 

j with a 30-minute concert of mar- 
’ tial and novelty numbers as the

seniors arrived from the seven 
neighboring towns. C. W. Grandy 
welcomed all of the more than 
200 visitors in behalf of the 
school system and Muleshoe.

Rev. Blaine of the First Bap
tist Church pronounced the in
vocation and Hon. Harold LaFont 
of Plainview explained to the 
young people why businessmen 
and organizations sponsored pro
grams in vocational counseling.

The Harmonettes, four of the 
prettiest girls on the Tech camp
us, who had a repertorie o f 
clever . song arrangements- had 
the assembly’s attention for fif
teen minutes as they were call
ed back for encore after encore.

C A. '•Chick" Trout chair
man of the Americanism com
mittee of the Lubbock Joy
ce*#  spoke on thd '•Responsi
bilities of a Good Citisen" 
during which he urgod the 
y o u n g  people to consider 
seriously the prospects of poli
tical life as a career.
West Texas State College pre

sented a group of singers that 
sang selections from the operet
ta “ H. M. S. Pinafore” that

STOP Knocking
Yourself O ut.

USE OUR 
AUTOM ATIC

BENDIX LAUNDRY

/

NO NO
FUSS MUSS

NO
BOTHER

-iS-

Try Our Finished Laundry Service 
Now W e Can Serve All Your Laundry Needs

W ATER SOFTNER
DRYERS
BLEACHES
BLUING
STARCH

•  ROUGH DRY —  WET W ASH

Excellent Finished W ork 
SH IRTS 

Flat W ork

BENDIX LAUNDRY
1319 E. 1st. St. Phone 6179 

L D. RAM AGE, Mgr.
Muleshoe

i amused and delighted the au-
1 dience.

Then Dr. Martin L. '.Cole, ac
ademic dean at E. N. M. U. held 
the young people and adults at 
rapt attention with his address 

, “A Los Alimos of Understand
ing”. Dr. Cole explained how the 
most learned men, equipped with 
latest scientific equipment work
ed at fevetish speed to develop 
a means id destruction. “If we 
are to reach our God-given goal 
of peace on earth, goodwill to
ward men,” he said, “we must 
give the same devotion to dirty, 
gird ourselves with the same ex
pert knowledge and know-how 
to find the basis for mutual 
understanding among all men,” 

Following the lunch hour. The 
Varsity Quartette of West Texas 
State, the International Quar
tette of Wayland College, and 
Bob and Glynn Page of E. N. M. 
U. offered more entertainment 
between the various sections for 
vocational counseling. While the 
girls section was attending eight 
different group meetings con
ducted by such authoritative 
leaders as Dr. Becky Sharp of E. 
N. M. U., secretarial, Mrs. Glynn 
Woody, nursing, and Jesse Lee 
Young, beauty operators, both of 
Lubbock, the boys learned of the 
vocational opportunities in the 
armed services from Lt. Col. 
Walter Kerbel of Reece Air Force 
Base.

The final period was devoted 
to group meetings for boys that 
included doctors, Dr. L. T. Green, 
Retail Trades, L. I. St. Clair, 
coaching, A1 Garten, athletic di
rector of E. N. M. U„ agriculture, 
A. W. Young, professor of agri
cultural engineering at Tech and 
others. Meanwhile the girls were 
listening to Lieut. Barbara K. El
liott, commanding officer of the 
WAFs at Goodfellow Air Force 
Base in San Angelo.

Homer Sanders, Sr., district 
director of the WTCC served as 
master of ceremonies through
out the day and won the re
spect of everyone as he kept 
and spiced up his introductions 
with many timely and hum- 
ourrous comments.
Each of the colleges represent

ed were fumishe a booth, deco
rated in their school colors where 
prospective students were inter
viewed, told of the advantages 
of the individual institutions 
and given literature to take 

I home. West Texas State college 
brought a corps of girls under the 

' direction of Dr. Lee Johnson who 
j operated model offices with the 
! latest in electrical business ma
chines that attracted scores of 

I seniors.
I Dean Allen and Major M. M. 
Burnett of the ROTC unit were 
busy all during the day inter- 

• viewing prospects for Texas Tech. 
Dean Massey, Frank Bounds,

A

Y E S . . . W E  
F I N A L L Y

GOT W I S E
M kUr* T i'ffr

ft ■

Sam Choy and Prof. Cecil Cos- 
per were on hand to talk to Way- 
land prospects and In the green 
and gray booth of E. N. M. U. in 
addition to Mr. and Mrs. Page 
and Dean Cole, were Leland Dow- 
den, Dr. Sharp and their faculty 
members.
Personnel From The USAF: Lt. 
Colonel Walter Kerbel, C. O. 
Maintenance & Supply Group, 
Reece AFB, Lubbock; Captain 
George Strand, Public Informa
tion Officer, Goodfellow AFB, 
San Angelo; 1st. Lt. Nathaniel 
P. Secrest, Public Information Of
ficer, Reece AFB, Lubbock; 2nd 
Lt. Barbara Mae Elliot, C. O. 
WAF, Goodfellow AFB, San 
Angelo.'

Personnel From Eastern New 
Mexico University: Dr. Martin L. 

'Cole, Academic Dean; Dr. Becky 
Sharp, Professor of Secretarial 

j Science; A1 Garten, Director of 
Athletics; Miss Florence Phillips,

I Counselor of Student Affairs; Dr. 
(Jack W. Mears, Dean of Person
nel; Leland Dowden, Instructor 
in Business & Economics; Bob 
and Glynn Page, Music Faculty.

I Personnel From Texas Techno
logical College: Dean James G. 

i Allen, Dean of Student Life; Dr. 
Dysart E. Holcomb, Dean of 
Engineering Division; Dr. M. C. 
Fine, Assistant Dean, Agricul
tural Dept.; Mrs. Glenn Woody,

1RN, Lubbock’s Outstanding Wo- 
I man of 1952, Lubbock; The 
Harmonettes; Girls Quartette; 
Aubrey Shouse, Public Relations 
Of tic:.'.
Personnel From Wayland: Dean 
G. H. Massey, Doan of Student 
Life; Professor Cecil Cosper, As
sociate Professor of Education; 
Shelby Collier, Professor of Edu
cation; The International Quar
tette.

! Personnel From West Texas 
State College: Dr. A. K. Knott,

) Chairman of Division of Human- 
i ities; Dr. Lee Johnson, Dept, of 
Business Administration; D r. 
Jack Walker, Speech Dept.; Dr. 
M. J. Newman, Band Director; 
Dr. Emmett Smith, Dept of Edu
cation; Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, 
Home Ec. Division; Mrs. Mary 
Bragg, Instructor in Business 
Administration; Milton Morris, 
Director of Public Relations-; 
Vaughn Vandergriff, Director of 
Publicity Dept.; Varsity Quart
ette; Choral Group from “HMS 
Pinafore.”

Personnel From Draughon’s 
Business College: Mr. Barkley.

Other Personnel: C. A. “Chick” 
i Trout, Chairman, American Com- 
i mittee Lubbock JayCees, Lub
bock; Jesse Lee Young, U. S. 
Champion Beautician, Jesse Lee’s 
Beauty Shop, Lubbock; J. M. 
Forbes, Editor and Publisher, 
Muleshoe Journal, Muleshoe; C. 

| O. Kendrick, General Manager, 
iKICA, Clovis, N. M.; H. S. Sand- 
1 ers, Director of West Texas 
| Chamber of Commerce, Mule
shoe; Lowell Irvin St. Clair, Gen
eral Manager, St. Clair’s Dept. & 
Variety Store, Muleshoe; Pat 
Bobo, Former County Attorney, 

, Bailey County.
Personnel Invited But Not Con

firmed: Homer Grant, Vice Pres
ident, West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, Lubbock; J a m e s  
Lovell, Dist. Representative, West 

I Texas Chamber of Commerce;
I Plainview; Fred Husbands, Gen
eral Manager, WTCC; James 
Melton, Manager, Taxation and
Legislation Dept., WTCC.

*

Joyce Gwyn-Otie 
Walker To'Wed

.VISITOR FROM FLA.HV.EW

The next best thing to a really
good woman, is a really goo 
natured one.

The reason there were fewer 
wrecks in the horse and buggy  
days was because the driver 
didn’t depend wholly on his own 
intelligence.

Flattery’s like perfume—to be 
smelled, not swallowed.________

1',  >?;*  ,
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MISS JOYCE GWYN
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gwyn an

nounce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Joyce to Otie Joe 
Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Walker of Floydada, Texas.

The couple will be wed in a 
Sunday evening ceremony on 
May 25 at the Progress Metho
dist Church, Rev. Carrol M. Jones 
officiating.

The bride-elect is a senior stu
dent of W. T. S. C. at Canyon 
and the groom-to-be is a teach
er at McClain, Texas.

The world is full of willing 
people; some willing to work, 
the rest willing to let ’em.

Sometimes a man devotes all 
his life to the development of 
one part of his body—the wish
bone.

. .  . u»« !«**«•many reader* of THEi CHRIS
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
tell the Editor how much they 
enjoy daily world-wide
newspaper, with aneh «•**■ 
menu aa:

“The Monitor it the moM 
carefully edited new>*  
paper in the U. S. . • . .
“ Valuable aid in teach
ing . . .”
“ Netos that it com plete 
and fair . . .”
“ The M onitor surely it a 
reader's necessity . .

You, too, will find the Monitor 
informative, with complete 
world news . . . and as neces
sary as your HOME TOWN 
paper.
Use this coupon for a Special 
Introductory subscription — 3 
MONTHS FOR ONLY 13.

The Christian Science Monitor
One , Norway S t., Boston 15, M aas., U .  3 .

Please send me an introductory lobscrip* 
l i o n  to The Christian Science M onitor-*  
76 isauea. I  enclose $3. ^

(address)

(ci tv ) 
P B9

(some)

The ^remington
PERSONAL TYPEWRITER

AND
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'RE N O T H IN G  SOLD DOWN THE ROAD
We're not boycotting anybody, we're just saying that 
it's money in your pocket when you trade with your

local merchants. I am sura you'll find just that wanted
“ f .

item here in Muleshoe and check the prices . . * you 
will actually save money in the long run. Trade at 
home, trade with your friends . . .  if they don't have 

what you yant . . . they can sure get it for you.
, v*' *  f  :
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ATTENDS CHIROPRACTIC 
| MEETING IN LUBIOCE

Dr. and Mrs. G. A.-Pittman at- 
I tended a Chiropractic meeting in 
Lubbock over the week end.

B U Y
IT  FO R  

DAD OR 
G R A D '

It has the
AMAZING 
MIRACLE TAB!
15 exclusive and plus value features put 
the Remington Personal at the head of 
the portable field. Come in and try the 
MIRACLE T A B -FIN G ER  FITTED K EYS-  
SIMPLIFIED RIBBON C H A N G E R -a n d  
more! You'll know why the All Now 
Remington Personal is the ideal gift for t 
home, school or office uje,. 1 ~ •—

c n a  HOM E
1

TH E M U LESH O E JO U R N A L

r
Phone 7220

lu../. ? t-O-

Muleshoe
. t: v Y y, j
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YOU A L W A Y S  GET
i«|
lit

Fat ■A B E T T E R  DEAL>.• j-

WHEN YOU SHOP,
AT HOME

i' > ■ ■; ft

l i^ *  a

DON’T 
LET IT

BE SURE - - INSUREA 4 . V •" i) i t ’.--lV,' - >. .
— ' I

if.:.

••i * * ‘ • ■ 'V‘:i I;.
This message is of vital importance to every farmor-' 
in this are.. Every day, any day, your big investmentSEASON 

HERE
POOL INSURANCE AGENCY

can be a total loss. We suggest you investigate our *

plan for crop insurance against destructive hail. We ll
be glad to explain our policies without obligation

W.M. POOL
Phone 7071 —  Muleshoe

l e e  p o o l
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, MOORES VISIT HERE
, VISITORS r*OM »L*.HV.EW
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FOR SALE-

I'lg I hi Sale A uumlier • • I pigs 
In •.elect fmm, .ill pigs Mili|c<l 
li> legist or Hilt ul FF A tlninp 
■ditto Sow*. (•unit plus for l>.il 
la.i Fair Show Alsu teglstorod 
sow lul s||li* Sit Krllll llr.tj' III 
High School or call 2S20 for
l ' l l  ill* llf!l\

I>'i>H SAI I Locket No I nnd  
M.irli;* S tone  I’ lo o f  ooltiMiseeil 
11 ;*\ c been  i'Ii m tuil m id  trr.it 
rd  M 1 S h ip p  1st h o u s e  past 
o f  P io g ir s s  li.ipti.si Chiiroh i'll 
i lo\ 1% Itlghw ,i\ 17 71 p

l - l 'U  -VI V M.u lui c o t to n se e d  
t 'l is l  i r . u  Irom  w h ite  I'oUmi 
•oil h Edgar I t i i ' i lrs .  10 null 's  
(•;» .1 mid 1 inutli 17 dtp

i v u s u r  ip.ni i-.isr K i l n  r s « 'd  
tw o  sr.is,ins luit no  ru s to m  
t'uhr.f i ;i: iol M Ji'tii's. or \V 
K Sowili'rs 111 otp

For Sale  ( U s e d )
i'-.-L p; U.. ; \ . V M

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
• Hi nort's, wi*U improved, close 
In.
• Jo1., acres, 1 room house, ir 
rlgation well, pressure pump, 
close in. A bargain at $7500.
• .1 room house furnished, choice 
location. Corner lot, 75x140. 
Fenced yard, nice lawn, shade 
and fruit trees. Cross fenced for 
Harden and chickens. Small 
down payment, balance month
ly.

I have farms as well as nice 
homes in town for sale.

H. C . HOLT
Real Estate

100.4 American Blvd 
Phone 1SS0 or *>540

Rates: Minimum 33c; per 
word on time, 2*s e, each addi
tional time l'.-c. Strictly cash.

Read your ad. Report any er
ror immediately. The Journal 
will not be responsible for 
more than one incorrect in* 
sertion. All classified ads are 
strictly cash. Please pay for it 
at time it is ordered run.
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WANTED—

HELP WANTED: Female. Avon 
cosmetics and toiletries, has 
opening in Muleshoe and Prog
ress for ambitious woman with 
car. Can make SI or more per 
hour. Write manager immed
iately. Box 1054. Amarillo.

16-6tc.

For \ our AVON i i '*>MKrU'> 
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WILL DO IRONING: Mrs. W. T 
Copley. East 1st ar.d Ave. F

Hospital News
Sandy Brown, daughter of the 
F. L. Browns', had a tonsillec
tomy. She has gone home.

Stephen Oliver, son of the 
Martin Olivers', was admitted 
for surgery. He is resting well.

W. F. Wagnon was admitted 
due to an accident. He is resting 
well.

Kenneth Henderson was ad
mitted for medical care. He is 
resting fairly well.

Sammy Morrison, small son of 
the Ray Morrisons was admitted 
for a 'tonsillectomy.

O. G. Reaves was admitted for 
medical care. He is resting well.

FOR RENT

l FOP. RENT: ? room apartment 
See me a* B veil M * Supply

M. F. B la y lo ck  w a s  n i ( jn il l c d i  
for medical care, lie Is resting' 
well.

Mrs. Allen Harris nnnli im 
proved.

L. G. Henderson i re-din;- well 
Mr. II. E. Reeder, .li , wa . .ul 

milted for tnedieal rare ll<- i . i 
resting well.
Congratulation'! To:

Mr. and Mrs .1 T Junes on tli<'| 
birth of a son. Jacob Thomas, 
born May 2. 1952 |

Mr. and Mrs Allen Guinn, on j 
the birth of a v>n, Lex Allen,' 
born May 2, 1952

Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Seaton 
on the birth of a daughter. 
Theresa Jean, born May fl, 1952 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Seymore 
on the birth of a daughter. Katit 
ryn Yvonne, born May .'i. 1952 

Mr. and Mrs. Dori .Se,-»|«-, on 
birth of a daughter Elizabeth 
Marie, born May 5, 1952

Mr and Mr. Jam*-, Mae.on 
on bir’ h of a or. Larry Dean, 
born May 1952

Edmond To 
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Political
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Hatching Eggs To Restore Korea’s Poultry
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lore Equitable Working Contract 
itween Mexico And U. S. Is Seen

Encouraging signs that a 
equitable workable labor 

ament may be reached be
en the United States and 
dco were reported to the West 
:as Chamber of Commerce by 
[>. W. R. Poage of Waco after 
erving preliminary cfnfer- 

between the two countries’ 
presentatives in Miami. Fla. 
ently. Negotiations are to be 

_4pned at Mexico City on May 
Poage represented the House 
icultural Committee of which 
is vice chairman.

While American farmers are 
pt in quite as desperate need 

Mexican workers as they 
_aally have been during such 
egotiations, Mexican workers 
ave never needed employment 

badly, Poage reported.
He said he believed the U. S. 
vernment can, “with a little

___iiness," have a new agreement
[include responsibility upon the 

srt of the worker to perform his 
^art of the contract. He also said 

[he felt it should be possible to

have Mexico recognize livestock 
and dairy production as agricul
tural work.

“ I believe the United States 
can get Mexico to agree not to 
act unilaterally to blacklist any 
individual or community,” he 
wroteUhe West- Texas Chamber. 
The a|ganization called a state
wide farm labor conference in 
Waco last Jan. in which 15 or
ganizations they wished legisla
tion on the subject to Include 
and other features they opposed.

Poage said it appeared clear 
that a 75 cents per minimum 
wage would not be placed in the 
contract.

The veteran representative of 
the 11th Texas district expressed 
his views on the U. S.-Mexico 
agreement now in effect and pro
visions he considers desirable in 
a new agreement in a statement 
to the San Angelo Standard- 
Times. He commented as follows:

“I fear it will never be possible 
to get either our government or 
the Mexican govrnment to ac

cept the practical purposes which 
we all know should be in such a 
contract.

“The present contract makes 
the American farmer pay the 
Mexican Workers' transporta
tion, provide him with living 
qarters and guarantee him em
ployment for full prevailing 
wages for at least three-fourths 
of the term of the contract re
gardless ol weather conditions. 
Thus, the Mexican is assured 
far more favorable conditions 

are assured to native 
workers.
“Another serious defect is that 

the American farmer, must, for 
all practical purposes, t * e  Any 
worker the Mexican government 
sends to the recruiting station.

“Mexico does not recognize 
ranch work and dairy work as be
ing agricultural labor, and our 
Department of Labor does not 
recognize work in a cotton yard 
or compress as agricultural work. 
I think we should try to get more 
reasonable definitions on both 
sides."

the success of your hoy-making 
lies in YOUR hands* . .

A N D  7T. IN  IN  5 -S T A R  S E R V IC E
Now is the time to check the condition o f your McCormick 
mower, side rake and other hay machines to be sure that they 
will give you a troublefree harvest. Replace all worn, bent or 
broken parts with precision-engineered IH service parts. They 
protect your haying equipment because they fit right. . .  work 
right. . .  and wear longer. -

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

5-STAR
SERVICE

Order your IH 
precision-engineered 
parts now

We Offer The Following Good

USED EQUIPMENT
J

New M Formal I Tractor.
•  Ford* Tractor, 46 hours actual

.us<Tby hour m iter.
•  I New 4-fdw‘Ford Sled 4 Knives

V ...............................$150.
•  New 4-row Ford Cultivator $250

You can save some real money 
on all of above items

JOHNSON-NIX
% %

INTERNATIONAL & OLDSMOBILE 
Phone ,2940 —  Muleshoe

Insurance Paid 
To 3326 In Area

Checks for insurance payments 
under Federal social security 
went to 3326 aged persons, child
ren and their widowed mothers 
in the Lubbock Field Office area, 
which includes Bailey county, in 
December, 1951.

In releasing these figures to
day. John G. Hutton, manager 
of the Lubbock social security of
fice, also said that these month
ly payments under the old-age 
survivors insurance p r o g r a m  
amounted to $86,941, in this 
area. “Without these payments 
earned by workers under this 
contributory system, the ability 
of many people to pay for neces
sities would have been drastical
ly curtailed or entirely ended,” 
he said.

More than one third of all 
people over 65 in the United 
States who could not count on 
income from work for support, 
were getting social security in
surance benefits. About 1900 
persons over 65 in Lubbock area 
were receiving these payments.

Hutton pointed out that this 
Federal program is affording 
substantial survivor insurance 
protection. Three out of every 
four mothers and young child
ren in the Nation are now as
sured of monthly payments if 
the insured breadwinner of the 
family dies.

In this connection, he cited 
monthly payments totaling $32,- 

|640 to 1106 children, and 225 
; widowed mothers in the Lubbock 
| area. These monthly payments 
are going to families deprived 

| of earned income by the untime
ly death of the wage earner. 
They are making it possible to 
keep families together, and keep 
children in school, and, at the 
same time, lessening the drain 
on both public and private wel
fare funds, he declared.

LOVING A SAILOR
The verses printed below 

were submitted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Royce Garth of Muleshoe, 
whose son, D. T. Garth is serv
ing aboard the sup«r battle
ship Iowa. The verses were 
printed in “The Iowan", ship's 
newspaper.

Loving a Sailor is not all gay,
For with your heart, is the price 

you pay.
It’s mostly having and qot to 

hold,
Being young, and feeling old.
It’s sending a letter with the 

stamps upsldedown.
To a faraway love in a faraway 

town. ■*
Being in love with merely your 

dreams,
Bring thoughts of Heaven, where 

love light gleams.
You wish it were possible for him 

to phone.
You want to hear him say, “ I’m 

on my way Home.”
And if he does, it’s laughter to

gether.
Unconscious of people, of time, 

of weather.
It’s waving goodbye to a Sailor 

on a train,
And wondering when you’ll see

him again.
And reluctantly, painfully, let- *

ting him go,
When inside you’re crying, want-, 

ing him so.
You watch for the word, that he 

is well,
You wait for weeks, no mail, 

spell
And when letters come, you 

bubble with joy
And act like a child, with a new 

shining toy. i
Loving a Sailor has unfound 

tears
Crying until there are no more 

tears
And hating the world, yourself, 

and the war,
Cause it took away the boy you 

adore.
Going to church to kneel and 

pray
Really meaning all the things 

you say.
And though you know he’s far 

away.
You keep loving him more and 

more each day.
Yes, loving a Sailor is bitterness, 

and tears.
It’s loneliness, sadness, and un

found tears.
Loving a Sailor is really no fun,
But it’s worth the price, when the 

battle is won.

T. E. L. C lass In . 
Regular Meeting

The T. E. L. Class of the First 
Baptist Church met with Mrs. 
Myrtle Maxwell May 6, in a so
cial and business session.

The meeting was opened by 
prayer by Mrs. Milsap.

Mrs. Beulah Motheral brought 
the devotional, reading John 14.

The class is to meet next 
Wednesday, May 14, at one 
o’clock at the church to quilt.

All members are urged to be 
there.

The meeting was closed by a 
prayer by Mrs. Ellen Spence.

Lovely refreshments of cool 
aid and cake wei# served to 
Mesdames Beulah Perkins, Ellen 
Spence, Beulah Motheral, Lovie 
Benson, and grandson, Milsap, 
Myrtle Maxwell, Finley and Lois 
Shook.

All Kinds of Paper, Office- 
Supplies at The Journal.

Cook County I 
Reunion To Be 
Held May 25th

Calling attention of all former »  
residents of Cooke County to th<e 
Annual Reunion to be held May 
25th at the Barbecue Pit, Mac
kenzie State Park, time 10:00 A.
M. to 5:00 P. M. Basket lunch 
will be spread at 1:00 P. M. An 
interesting program awaits you. 
Special Program for the children. 
Tell your friends about it. Chas.
R. House, President.

TO ATTEND FUNERAL 
AT SNYDER

Frank Lee left today to attend 
the funeral of his uncle, Ed Lee, 
at Snyder. He died Wednesday 
morning and funeral services 
will be held Friday morning.
Supplies at The Journal.

er and other guests.
Miss Evelyn Jones of Lubbock, 

who was an exchange teacher

VISITED IN HOBBS
Mrs. O. J. Thornley visited her,

lalrUeA,

• ¥

IS  CAR CLEAN-UP, 
TIM E, T O O I „

FORD
v  > •

W§ ust CiwfcH Ford Points and Polishes 
to keep year FORD looking rightl

MOTOR CO.
E 4930 f o r d  a u t o m o b il e s  a n d  t r u c k s MULESHOE

in England last year Void of her son- Cleo of Hobbs, N. M„ last
experiences in an English class-1 wee ‘__________ _______________ J
room. She taught in Maidstone, >
Kent, England.

The May Day theme was car
ried out in the decorations. A 
Maypole was erected in tire 
center of the dining room with 
multi-color streamers going to 
each table which formed a circle 
around the center table. Spring 
flowers in May baskets were on 
each individual table.

Guests attending were: Miss 
Marjorie Curtis from Amarillo,
Miss Evelyn Jones, Miss Mildred 
Boone and Mrs. Wayne Webb, all 
from Lubbock, Supt. and Mrs.
C. W. Grandy, Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Perkins, Miss La Vada Reed, Mr.
H. G. Burchett and Mr. Jack 
Obenhaus.

Members present were: Miss 
Effie Childress, Miss Zeffie 
Childress, Mrs. Radie Boone, Mrs.
Wilson Witherspoon, Mrs. Jack 
Beddingfield, Mrs. Beulah Woods,
Miss Margaret Ann Johnson, Mrs.
F. L. Shelby, Mrs. Jack Obenhaus,
Mrs. H. G. Burchett, Mr. Joe 
Grimsley, Mrs. Eldon Page, Mrs.
A. C. Bryant, Mrs. Jesse Thomp
son, Mrs. George Glover, Mrs.
Edd Johnson, Mrs. Curtis Spivey,
Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. Ola B.
Jones, Mrs. Leroy Johnson, Mr.
O. E. Bowman, Mrs. Horace 
Blackburn, and Mrs. A. S. Sto
vall.

You don’t have a thing to 
worry about, Dearie, you’re going 
to the best butcher in town.”
Air Conditioners, Refrigerators 

& Air Coolers

E L E C T R I C A L  S U P P L I E S
CjtftA. ■ ' R e c j y i d A . l i & h .

MULESHCE PHONE-7070

F o r a  

BETTER 
COTTON 
CROP

!

*&&&<■>
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P R O P E R  SEED  TR EA TM EN T
M A Y  M A K E  T H IS  D IF F E R E N C E

The photo above shows ten good cotton seedlings, well on the way to the 
kind of growth which can produce a good crop of cotton. Thia is the re
sult you may expect when properly treated cottonseed is planted ... seed 
that has been treated with a recommended seed disinfectant.

Below, the effects of seed decay, sore-shin, and both pre-emergence 
and post-emergence damping-off are illustrated. This seed was not 
treated and thia is one reason why it is often necessary to replant.

Treated seed can be planted 3 to 5 days earlier—can get off to a good 
start even in cool weather. Once a good stand is established and growing 
well your chance for a better cotton crop increases.

Exchange Teachers 
Speak In Muleshoe 

Teachers'M eeting
The Muleshoe Classroom Teach

ers had a buffet supper Frtday 
, night. May 2, in the high school 
[lunch room.
| Miss Marjorie Curtis, an ex
change teacher from England, 
spoke to the group. She Is a sixth 
grade teacher in the Robert E. 
Lee Elementary school in Ama
rillo.

Her talk was very informative 
and interesting. She told of her 
impressions of the United States 
in contrast to her own country, 
England. Miss Curtis told of the 
customs, food, styles of dress, 
government, schools and home 
life of England.

After her discussion the group 
was given an opportunity to ask 
questions. Miss Curtis closed 
with this thought, “True inter
national friendship can come on
ly with a deep understanding of 
each other.”

Mrs. H. G. Burchett, program 
chairman, introduced the speak-

lOO00* ALLOWANCE!
TO  P U R C H A SER S O F  N EW  1952

48" JETrTOWER DISHWASHER
WITH HYDRO-ELECTRIC CONTROL

To introduce the new 1952 Youngstown Kitchens 
48* Jet-Tower Dishwasher with Hydro-Electric 
Control, we are making the above offer to 
purchasers who will promise to show and explain 
it to five friends, neighbors, or relatives.

No other method washes dishes so clean, so 
fast! In less than ten minutes, dishes . . . 
even pots and pans . . .  are washed, flushed 
nud rinsed in water hotter than your hands 
could stand. 58 jets of booster-heated water 
brush-scrub dishes from top to bottom . . . hy
gienical ly clean, sparkling bright!

Hurry! Take advantage of this offer today! 
Effective from March 15 to May 81, 1952.
*| 73.00 •ll«wa«M M lit* XT" m M .

u  -
YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS 48* EtECTRIC SINK

btIm  ■ 439.95

Special c/fowaRc*. ........  100°°
T## pup n f y .........................«?.9JS

■AST TERMS '

o

h

WILLSON - SANDERS LUMBER CO.

19M Younptown Kitchen, Electric Sink
r*de D,shwMhin*. full sink facili

I r *  Disposer and rin* available at extra cost. •P**!
il \I| • /

Youngstown Kitchens new 1833 Jet-Tow- 
Dishwasher-compact 87” wj j e - 1®wer

o

Phono 7 130

__
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< HATS
See our wonderful selection of flattering 
hats. We have just the style and color to 
match her spring wardrobe. An ideal gift 
for her. •

*

0
S E E  H E R

SHOES

v |

Beautiful shoes make the ^
wardrobe. The beauty and 
comfort of our famous 
lines are incomparable. 
We invite your inspection 
of fine line of dress and 
casual shoes by Paramount 
and Velvet Step.

♦
t

G L O V E S
For that really dressed up look 
you must wear gloves . . . our 
selection includes summer colors 
of black, white, as well as soft 
pastel tones.

M '

BEDSPREADS
Here is a suggested gift 
idea that Mother will real
ly appreciate. We have a 
fresh stock of bedspreads 
in all the new spring dec
orative colors.

SHOP
EARLY
FOR
PEAK
SELECTIONS ♦ Muleshoe, Texas

i

. ■ *

' *

W IT H  LO VE

V / ’

7 m \:
<v

COSTUME JEWELRY
Accent the beauty of her wardrobe with beauti
ful costume jewelry by Coro. You can choose 
from a huge selection of necklaces, ear rings, 
bracelets and pins. The perfect gift that will last 
forever.

L I N G E R I E
Here is always a appropriate gift. Come in and 
see our beautiful lingerie by America's finest 
manufacturers. We feature Kaiser and Seam- 
proof . . . known the world over for quality and 
beauty.

H O S I E R Y

y

♦
♦

t

What she needs the most! You'll find our display 
of fine quality Ballet hosiery complete regard
less of the style and color you mjy desire. Buy 
them by the box.

S H E E T S  and P I L L O W C A S E S
An always wanted gift. Give her a set of sheets 
and pillow cases by Cannon. We have the 
beautiful pastels as well as white. She will adore 
the inviting colors.

t
t
♦
t

.
f

AJWE*
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Samsonite

LUGGAGE
A set of fine luggage by SAMSONITE would 
make a most cherished gift by Mother. We have 
an open stock and you can buy one or as many 
pieces as you like.

D R E S S E S
From our mammoth selection of fine qual
ity, nationally advertised dresses you'll 
find just the dress for mom. See all the new 
and different styles that feature coolness, 
gaity and comfart. You'll marvel at the 
beatuty of this summer's new fabrics. 
Choose from such famous names as L, 
Aiglon, Peggy Palmer, Carol King and 
many others.

CR

Delightfully dainty, fresh and crisp. 
See our beautiful display of national
ly advertised blouses. Nylons, ba
tiste's, tissue chambray and other 
summer cool fabrics. Skirt and blouse 
weather is here and you'll want to be 
ready . . .  we invite your inspection 
of pretty blouses that are out of this 
world.

B A G S  *
The handbag completes the dressed 
up look. See our smart selections and 
choose a bag that will enhance your 
beauty.

C l a i r

CANNON

T O W E L S
.  /

Beautiful towel sets are always ap< 
preciated. Our stock of fine quality 
Cannon towels are available in colors 

>«nd designs to match your decorat
ing scheme.

m u g r

I

Phone 4530

HUNDREDS 
O F  GIFT

SU G G EST IO N S
NOT L is t e d

c OME IN AKm '
V°WSELFEE F0|(
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A/ater— Wiggins Defends 
Free Enterprise(Continued From Page 1)

As its name implies, the area 
one covered almost entirely by 

ind of considerable depth, rip- 
led into dunes, and with a thick 
overing of brush, chiefly sage, 
gricultural development h a s  

n small and opinions.are di- 
ided as to whether it could be 
irmed successfully.

Old Wells Producing
While emphasizing that the 

rater-producing patentia+'pn the
Tact can be determined by the 
impending tests, officials poipted 
iut that limited, but significant 
iecords available support- mut'd 
iptimism.
Kuykendall, a resident of Mule- 
hoe from  1914 to 1919. -recalled 
h.it irrigation wells drilled north 1 g

the optioned tract 32" years f -as -8 u r .\ j i e  .»puu oj a' e .w  a  se a  
go, still are “going strong.” Hoi purity from hardships or want, 
oved to Lubbock in 1924 and or from fear, 
unded Kuykendall Chevrolet Want ami fear, in his opinion,

- - -  things

Free Enterprise was defined 
and defended by Dtp D. M.
Wiggins, president of Texas 
Tech College, Lubbock, who 
spoke in Muleshoe at noon to
day at a joint meeting of mem
bers of the Lions and Rotary 
Clubs and the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. Many who were 
members of none of these or* 
ganirations attended. , Ladiei
"All that otir forefathers asked, anci \Vi 

Or, Wiggins said, was a chalice to 
stand upon their two hind loiis 
and fight. They neither demand
ed nor expected that the govern
ment would guarantee them an

SPAA Is Ready Cross To Head 
To Sign Members Riding Club

American nation has gone too 
far to the left, too far toward 
socialism or communism. In 
closing he said: “ I would like to 
remind you that no nation has 
ever drifted so far along that 
road and then recovered its 
balance and reverted to individ
ualism and free enterprise.”

Noel Woodley was toastmaster 
and introduced the speaker. The 
toastmaster also i n t r o d u ced 
Roald Johnson and Eugene 
Buhrman, track stars of Mule
shoe high dnd their coach, Will
ard Hedges; Joan Montgomery 
who won second in the state 
meet in extemporaneous speak
ing and her coach, Mrs. Ted
C ULmX s * o f the Methodist WSCS. Initial membership fees total $15

Local officers of the South 
Plains Agricultural Association 
announced this week that they 
were ready to accept member- 
securing Mexican Nationals to

Emmett Cross was elected pres
ident of a group of Muleshoe and 
Bailey County riders at a meeting 
in the Post Office Cafe Wednes
day night. Other officers named 
were Mrs. Raymond Green, secre-

svipplement the local labor sup- tary-treasurer and three directors, 
P y* I Ollie Jones, John Freid and Rol

and Bigham. «• Charter memberships will be 
issued to the fiiifct '300 applicants 
that will .exempt them .from the 
annual $10 membership dues.

...... ,/fesleyan Guild pibpare
and served the meal.

3

smpany.
Oldham predicted that, as a 

jinimum, the option area covers'. 
0,000 acre feet of water, 50 

|mes the quantity the city will 
this year. Other estimates of 

le reserve range as high as 2.- 
10,000 acre feet—enough water

are things to be desired. “God 
help the man who wants nothing, 
and the man who is not scared.” 

| He believes the federal govern
ment Aas gone too far in en
couraging men to think that if 
they lose their jobs there is 
money compensation to cover, 

last Lubbock more than 150 that if they do not save for old 
ears at the present rate of use. a^° or the rainy day, the gov- 
lis is more than twice as m u c h '« ? ™ m e n t  will see that they get 

bater as the proposed Canadian along, 
kiver project would impound for t 
lunicipal and industrial pur- i —
Uses, according to engineering moans that moisture disappears 
Itimates. j beneath the surface speedily. Pre-
Development To Be Delayed j cipitatiqn in the area averages 

; Members of the commission • about 18.25 inches a year— 
iphasized, however, that re- J about one inch less than in the 
irees in the Sand Hills prob- j Lubbock area.

Dr. Wiggins believes that the

Water District 
Will Meet Here
Committeemen of Castro, Parm

er and Bailey counties will con
vene here next Tuesday in a 
special meeting of the South 
Plains Water District, according 

j to advise recetived from Tom 
! MacFarland, of Lubbock.
| Several matters of pressing 
, importance will be discussed 
| during the meeting that will be 
held in the private dining room 
at the Post Office Cafe starting 
at 7:30 p. m.

Chamber of commerce and 
n e w s p a p e r  representitives of 
Muleshoe have also been invited 
to attend.

Sly will not be developed for 
fcveral years, even if the most 
ptimistic hopes are confirmed 

the tests.
[The expectation of members of 
le commission and the water 

ird is that increasinS require
ments for a few years can be met 

any of several ways. The chic/ means that 
Dpe at this time is that new there would

Evaporation losses in the Sand 
Hills are small, and the recharge 
of underground water strata is 
much larger than on most por
tions of the Caprock.

The altitude of the Sand Hills 
approximates 3,900 feet, as com
pared with 3,251 here. This 

any water found 
flow to Lubbock

which includes the ‘ first 4 'oSb’.s
dues and an enrollment fee of $5.

The association stresses that 
members only will be allowed to 
hire Mexican'Workers, -actor!ling 
to the terms-' p i the existing

Thursday efforts were being 
made to qualify the group as a 
posse to be known as the Bailey 
County Sheriffs Posse. However 
definite word had not been re
ceived at press time.

In addition to electing officers, 
the group voted to adopt a rid
ing costume of levis, white wes
tern shirts and sage green hats.

agreement between the U. S. and 1 The purchase of an American, 
Mexican govertiments. Actual i Texas, Muleshoe and Club flags 
costs of transportation, recruit- was also approved, 
ing and insurance have not yet | Twenty nine members submitt- 
been determined pending the ed their membership fees at the 
outcome of negotiations now , inaugural meeting, and officers 
going on between the two gov- stressed the point thaw the mem- 
ships from farmers interested in bership rolls are still open to any- 
ernments in Mexico City. How- j one wishing to take part in this

HAL HOUSTON
An Amarillo attorney, Hal 

Houston, has announced as a j 
candidate for the office of As- ' 
sociate Justice of the Seventh 
Court of Civil Appeals. The in
cumbent, Judge Jim Lumpkin, is 
not a candidate for re-election.

Muleshoe, Texas
May 5, 1952

TO THE FARMERS OF BAILEYV 
PARMER, LAMB, CASTRO, AND 
DEAF SMITH COUNTIES:

I have just finished reading an 
article in the Lubbock paper, In
which the City of Lubbock pro
poses to take from Bailey Coun
ty, and every irrigation farmer 
in this irrigation district, 120 to 
150 million gallons of water per 
day for use of the City of LOb- 
bock.

As a private citizen and a^ a 
candidate- for th£ State Legisla
ture from this district, I want 
to publically denounce this pro
posed move by the City of Lub
bock, and am ready at all times, 
both gs a private citizen, and, if 
elected to the Legislature, to give 
of1, my time ^bd efforts to the 
Farm Bureau and all of our 
Chambers of Commerce in com
bating any and all moves by the 

I City of Lubbock to obtain this 
I water.

ever, association officials esti
mated that the cost per hand 
would be somewhere in the vi
cinity of $35.

Membership applications will 
be taken at the looal chamber 
of commerce office and starting 
Monday, May 12, the association 
will open an office in Littlefield 
for the convenience of Lamb and 
Castro county applicants.

efforts to have Muleshoe rep
resented at the various rodeo and 
roundup parades in the 
Plains area.

TO RECEIVE DEGREE
Roy E. Whitt, of Muleshoe, is 

i to receive his master’s degree in 
-agricultural education in gradu
ation excercises at Texas Tech 
College, Lubbock, to be held 

(Monday, May 26.

Houston is a native Texan, 
having been reared in Houston; 
now lives in Randall County; 
and is practicing law in Amaril- 

South lo. He formerly lived at Lubbock 
for several years, and married 
the former Lola Riley, of Quan- 
nah. They have one son, who is 
now a student at West Texas 
State College at Canyon.

For Results Try The Journal 
Want-Ads.

The farmers in this area do not 
owe the City of Lubbock one 
“thin dime”, and any effort by 
the City of Lubbock to take our 
much needed water will amount 
to a “steal” the magnitude of 
which has never before been 
seen or realized in this part of 
our county.

Respectfully yours,
KARL L. LOVELADY 1

I (This annonucement paid by for 
.Karl L. Lovelady)

ipplies can be obtained from , chiefly by gravity, although 
(mdowners close to the city on some pumping would be neces- 
| “royalty" basis. This would in- sary to counteract pipe friction. 
|>lve the payment of an agreed The tract under option is about 

per 1,000 gallons to the 20 miles west of the approxi- 
idowner for water taken from, mately 10,000 acres in the Sand

is land by wells drilled and 
juipped by the city.
^ased on present prices, Old- 
im estimated that the complete 
velopment of the Sand Hills 

let, if water is found, would 
St about $14 million, including 
million to $7 million for a 

rge 70-mile pipeline. 
[Meanwhile, based on the limit- 

information available, offi- 
lls were optimistic that tests 

(ill confirm that the Sand Hills 
let can be made to produce as 

[maximum, an average of 600,- 
gallons per section per day 

lien fully developed without 
rlously depleting the under
lain d reserves.
If expectations are realized.

luction could fluctuate to 
lantities as high as 120 to 150 
Elion gallons daily during hot 
father periods of peak demand.

peak this year is expected 
[be well under 40 million gal- 
Is.

Soil Absorbs Rainfall 
)ldham mentioned several na
il advantages of a large well

|d in the Sand Hills. The : now—nor is likely to 
fdy texture of the soil, he said, (foreseeable future.

Hills on which Southwestern 
Public Service Company asquir- 
ed water rights recently for 
about $20 an acre. Officials of 
that company said tests on their 
tract have shown a water strata 
thickness ranging from 30 to 45 
feet—abundant for Southwest
ern’s requiiements.

Apparently reliable reports 
were that surface rights on the 
Wasson tract and other undis
closed considerations were used 
in a trade for water rights on 
the VVN Ranch land. Purtell then 
investigated the city’s interest in 
obtaining water rights options 
in the area, leading to the nego
tiations completed Saturday.

City officials remarked that 
“asking prices” for water rights 
on land with five to ten miles 
of the city have ranged from $200 
to more than $1,000 an acre 
during the past year.

They said further that develop
ment of a Sand Hills well field 
would take practically no land 
out of cultivation, because prac
tically none of it is being farmed 

be in the
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1 Y  USII IMPUFIED RECORD CONTROL
Learn this simple, short way to

(1) Prepare accurate business records  . . . »
(2) Prepare Profit and loss Statements quickly’ 
and easily . . . (3) Save time In preparing 
Social Security and Withholding Tax Reports 
. . .  (4) Save money in figuring your Income 
Tax Returns . . .  (5) Avoid costly lax errors.

NO BOOKKIIPINO EXPKRIINCI R I Q U I R I D . . .
Do It Yourself With The Famous

.IMS MODSXN eUSINSSS AND TAX AICORO
y

For information write or call

THE MULESHOE JOURN AL
Phone 7220 Muleshoe

•t. r • •
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. 6ENDIX #5£?W ASHERSj
WITH MAGIC HIATKR

WIU S I C/VIN AWRY.' 
A0 CVIRY WltK 
FOR SIX WUKS

J S f ig I GIANT SIZE 
|  KUSS

1s tr eerer sixxxs site
w ith  com plete detail*

i s l

Fresh Dressed

FRYERS
CRISC0

3 LB. CAN

6 9 c

6 BOTTLE CARTON 
(Plus Deposits)

fscW
Assorted
Flavors

JELLO0

PINKNEY S PURE PORK, 1 LB. ROLL

SAUSAGE 2 9 c
CHUCK OR 7-CUT (U. S. CHOICE)

BEEF ROAST, lb. . . r . . . . . . : . . : . . . . 5 9 c
ARMOUR'S STAR. SLICED, • !

BACON, lb. Ir 4 5 c
FRESH ARIZONA BUNCH
RADISHES............5c

FRESH
TURNIPS, 1lb------- 5c

SNOW CROP FROZEN, 10 OZ.
Green Beans____23c

SNOW CROP FROZEN 10 OZ.
Green Lim as____25c

FLORIDA FANCY, WHITE

GRAPEFRUIT, lb. LB M U *

SWIFTS. 20 OZ.

PEANUT BUTTER 4 9 c
GOLD TIP. No. 2 CAN
SPIN A CH ________9c

DEL MONTE NO. 303 CAN
PEAS ................. . 17c

KIMBELL'S PURPLE HULL No. 2 Can
P EA S ........- .........13c

Hi-Neighbor, Cream Style, No. 303
C O R N ............... . 15c

SCHILLING. PURE. IV i  OZ.

BLACK PEPPER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 c
NO. 1
Ham Hocks,lb ___ 29c

12 OZ. CAN
PREM ................... 39c

MODART, 75c SIZE

SHAMPOO 3 9 c

STOKELY'S HONOR BRAND 
FROZEN

6 OZ. CAN

FRESH GREEN

Onions
BUNCH

Va LB. BOX 
BESTYET

(l«* Tea Glass Free)

FREE DELIVERY 
Phone

2440 or 2450
CASH W AY G R O C ER Y

"Where Friends Meet & Prices Talk"

?
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Sanders Rites 
(Are Held Here
I® Funeral Services were held 
[Sunday, May !. at p. m. for Col- 

I  umbus “Johnny” Sanders at the 
pilain Street Baptist Church with 

lev. M. E. Robinson officiating. 
Sanders was born Dec. 2, 1898, 

tin Monroe, La., and died May 2 
rat the age of 53. At his death, 
[Sanders was employed at the 
[V. V. N. Ranch.J  He met death when his foot

«;as caught in the loop of a 
iriat and his horse drug him 
1 about 5 miles.
He is survived by one brother 

and two sisters. Interment was 
jin the Muleshoe Cemetery.

~7he mutes hoe Journal
D E D I C A T E D  T O  T H E  P R O G R E S S  A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  B A I L E Y  C O U N T Y  A N D  T H F  G R E A T

ATTENDED CONFERENCE
Norman Heath, of Lubbock, 

counselor of the Vocational Re
habilitation division of the Texas 

[Education Agency, attended the 
1 'Education for Citizenship” con
ference held here Tuesday.

VOLUME 30, NUMEER 20 MUOESHOE —  County Seat of Bailey County —  TEXAS
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Muleshoe FFA Addition To Plains History Museum j Swim Pool Will
Open May 22To Enter Rodeo

Muleshoe FFA boys have been 
invited to take part in an invi
tation rodeo at Hart the coming 
Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 
10. The rodeo will be staged at 
8 p. m.

Other schools to take part are 
Springlake and Hart. Bo t h  
schools sent representatives to 
Muleshoe’s invitation rodeo held 
here a few days ago.

VISIT IN ESTAMOLA, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dutton visit

ed in the home of Mrs. Dutton’s 
siser, Mrs. R. L. White and fami
ly of Estamola, N. M.

NEW WAY TO RAKE HAY

/

u m !

SIX-BAR OFFSET REEL 
MAKES A BIG DIFFERENCE

»  -ww " f".
The Ferguson Side-Delivery Rake is designed specifically r 
for tractor operation. It greatly reduces leaf-shattering. . .  t 
safeguards the quality and value of your hay!

This rake is truly unique. New six-bar offset reel 
handles hay gently. No pitching, kicking and tossing even 
at high speeds. Instead, your hay is lifted gently, up and 
over into light fluffy windrows with the precious leaves 
turned inward. >

True "sideward” raking action reduces the distance 
from swath to windrow by 50 per cent. There is far less 
rolling and churning . . .  no sudden jarring.

Tractor-mounted . . . power take-off driven . . . Finger 
Tip ControUed. And it's surprisingly low in price.

. D. H. SNEED SUPPLY C O .
C  Phone 4170 — Muleshoe, Texas

# 0
^ r a t i o n

o a

farm1 HF 49-184

FERGUSON TRACTOR a n d  Fergu so n  System  
Im p le m e n t s

Harold D. Bugbee. popular 
southwestern a r t i s t ,  p u t s  
finishing touches to an oil 
painting entitled "The Slick 
Ear.” A large collection of Bug- 
bee’s paintings and sketches 
will be on exhibition May 9, 
19S2 at the formal opening of 
the new Hall of Fine Arts, most 
recent addition to the Pan
handle-Plains Museum at Can
yon, Texas. Other outstanding

works of art to be on exhibit 
will include the extensive col
lection of the late Judge 
James D. Hamlin of Farwell, 
Texas. Formal opening cere
monies at the Hall of Fine 
Arts will begin at 10:00 A. M. 
Friday in connection with the 
31st Annual Meeting of the 
Panhandle - Plains Historical 
Society.

Opening date for the Muleshoe 
swimming pool has been set for 
May 22, the day following the 
closing of school, according to 
announcement of T. J. Bailey, 
high school coach, who will 
again manage the pool.

Season swim tickets this year 
will be $7.50 for those 15 years 
of age and more, $5 for children 
under 15. Regular tickets will be 
35 cents for adults and 25 cents 
for children.

Lifeguards this year will be 
Bill Willis and Travis Clements.

Hours will be from 11 a. m. to 
8:30 or 9 in the evening on week 
days, 1 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sat
urdays.

Two Boys Rack Up 18 Points For 
Muleshoe En State Track Meet

The surprising, even astonish
ing, Eugene Bu'nrman of Mule
shoe high school brought a first 
place in the Texas Interscholastic 
League meet at long last to his 
home town when he topped the 
field in the broad jump event at 
Austin Saturday. Eugene soared 
21 ft. 6 'i  indies to surprise and 
astonish the spectators somewhat 
but his coach, Willard Hedges, a 
great deal.

trict and in the regional by a 
comfortable margin, in this 
favorite American distance. The 
mile run is, by all odds, the 
most desirable win in all track, 
events, in the minds of the 
American public.
Buhrman Places Again

But the day was not over for 
Buhrman, the surprising Buhr
man, that is, for Eugene stepped 
out and won fourth in the 108

Muleshoe P. T. A. 
Chapters To Have 
Joint Session

The Grade School P. T. A. and 
High School P. T. A. will meet in 
joint session Monday, May 13, 
in the High School Auditorium.

This session is the last meeting 
of the current school year for 
both chapters. It is planned ex
pressly in honor of Superinten
dent C. W. Grandy whose valued 
assistance and inspiration have 
done much to assurfe the achieve
ments of Parent-Teacher work 
in the Muleshoe Schools.

This will be an interesting 
program which will include in
stallation of officers for the 
coming year. Following the pro
gram and business meeting, 
there will be a social hour.

A special effort is being made 
to obtain maximum attendance 
of the regular membership and 
all patrons are invited.

VISITORS FROM CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Rogers of 

Fresno, Calif., visited over the 
week end \Vith her sister, Mrs. 
Belle Snyder and other relatives. 
They were in route to Dallas to 

| attend the graduation exercises 
of their son, Bruce, from Dallas 

j Theological Seminary.

JOYCE GWYN TO RECEIVE 
BS DEGREE AT CANYON

Canyon, Texas May 6 — Joyce 
Gwyn, candidate for a Bachelor 
of Science degree, is among 196 
applicants for degrees at West 
Texas State College. Baccalaur
eate services will be held in the 
college’s Administration audito
rium, Sunday, May 18 at 11 
o’clock. Graduation excercises 
will be held on Monday, May 19, 
at 10 o’clock.

Rev. Carl Bat6s, pastor of the 
first Baptist Church of Amarillo, 
will conduct the baccalaureate 
services. R. B. Anderson, Vernon 
attorney, will deliver the com
mencement address.

HALF CENTURY CLUB TO 
HAVE MOTHER'S DAY 
PROGRAM

All Half Century Club mem
bers and their friends are invit
ed to Fellowship Hall Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 to 4 for a 
special Mother’s Pav program 
honoring the older members of 
the Club.

All members are especially 
urged to come as pictures are to 
be taken of the group.

It was more than a foot farther yard dash. First man in this al- 
than he had ever jumped before, j ways exciting event was Landua, 
Coach Hedges got so excited dur- j of Brenham high school in the 
ing the contest that, he admits, (good time of 10.3. 
he was like a hen with one chick. I Muleshoe district fans can’t 
Eugene wasn’t figured to go very [ get over their shock at hearing 
far at Austin; he got to go be-

TAYLORS HAVE GUEST
Visiting in the Lud Taylor 

home over the week end was 
Mrs. Thomas Brown of Honolula, 
Hawaii, a sister of Mrs. Taylor’s.

Mrs. Brown had flown to Ama
rillo to attend the graduation of 
her daughter, Mrs. LaRue Black 
who is a student of W. T. S. C. 
at Canyon.

TO THE POINT I
A chip on the shoulder usually 

indicates there is wood higher 
up.

When some people are alone 
with their thoughts the process 
could be described as “ boring 
from within” .

In standard liquid measure 
two pints make up one cavort!

—Santa Fe Magazine

cause he won second place in the 
220 yard dash at the regional 
meet in Odessa.

The contestants at Austin had 
4 jumps each. The farther the 
contest went, the more excited 
Hedges became; with a state 
championship in sight, Hedges 
told his pupil: Eugene, you have 
been building all spring toward 
this final jump. You have pre
pared yourself physically and 
mentally. Now, one jump stands 
between you and the state 
championship. This time, put 
everything you have in it, forget 
about 20 feet, and when you get 
into the air think of that 23 foot 
mark, and soar on out to it.

Doggone if Gene didn’t do ex
actly that. He wai away out past 
his nearest competitor.
Johnson Fourth In Mile

The quiet, hardworking effi
cient Roald Johnson, training 
and competing all spring under 
physical handicaps that might 
have stopped a lesser boy, was 
the fourth best miler in Class A 
schools in the whole state of Tex
as. Coach Hedges said Roald ran

that Hedges took two athletes 
to the state meet in Austin, 
where all the best performers of 
the Lone Star state gather, and 
landed in sixth place. Ro§ld got 
4 for his fourth, Buhrman 10 for 
his first and 4 for his fourth 
place.

Next year, says Hedges, the 
Mules will have the potential 
strength and talent to be state 
A class champions. He bases 
this on the fact that his truly 
fine track team of this year will 
be intact next year with the ex
ception of Donald Moore, and 
with the addition of two sterling 
performers, Jimmy Clyde Holt 
and Bobby Seid, both out this 
year because of injuries.

Texas next year. Torres, of Boling 
high school came in first in the 
good time of 4:38.4.

Roald had been first in the dis-

LOGAN PUCKETT IS HONORED 
WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY

Logan Franklin Puckett, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barnett, 
was honored with a birthday 
party April 29. in the home of 
his parents. Logan was celebrat
ing his first birthday.

Cake, ice cream, and pops 
were served to Robert Anthony 
Wallace, Rickey and Mickey

a fine mile and predicted jigjMinkler, Joan and Tommy Lem- 
will be the champion miler mjans, Paula Burris, Jeanine anil

Randa Sue Wagnon, Judy and 
Shirley Jones, Carolyn. Alma. 
Barbara, and Butch Stockton. 
Pictures were taken of the group.
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PLANTING SEED
GET QUALITY SEEDS

HARVEST BIGGER RETURNS

ARIZONA CERTIFIED
Caprock Maize

CERTIFIED REGULAR
Hegari

Garden Seed

TEXAS CERTIFIED
Martin Milo 

Pasture Grass 

Lawn Seed
IF YOU HAVE GARDEN OR LAWN 

PROBLEMS, LET US HELP 
YOU SOLVE THEM

I

Jones Farm Store
Phone 5000 Muleshoe, Texes

Lowest priced in its field!
This beautifu l new S ty le lin e  De Luxe 2-Door 
Sedan lists for less than any com parable model 
In its fie ld . (C ontinuation  o f standard e q u ip - 
menf and trim  illu stra ted  is dependent on 
a v a ila b ility  o f m ateria l. W h ite  s id ew a ll tire s  
at extra  cost when a v a ila b le .)

Ofify Cfiet/w/ef otfets you...

A ll these Big-Car Extras 
with the Lowest-Priced Line in its Field!

EXTRA WIDE CHOICE 
•f Styling ana Colon

EXTRA BEAUTY AND QUALITY EXTRA SMOOTH PERFORMANCE 
of Body by FUhor of CenferpolM Power

mm

extba  b id in g  co m po s t
of Improved Knoo-Action

EXTBA STOPPING POWER 
of Jumbo-Drum Brok.t

EXTRA STEERING EASE 
of Contor-Poinl Steering

EXTRA PRESTIGE 
of America’* Mott Popular Cm

KXTRA STRENGTH AND COMFORT 
of Flther UnUtoel ConrtructuT

KTRA SMOOTHNESS
•» po  vw x t flU L

A / “♦•"Wtlc Trcmtmlitlon
po. wer Uam with

* er,ul Valve-ta-Head engine, and Automat!. 
9*Sk?- Optional on De LujS  models at extra cost.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

C. & H. CHEVROLET CO.
^  f i e r i  O u t

* W C B 0 s o  l o w !

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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l
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
| Immediate Territory, 1 Year 

of Immediate Territory. 1 Year
$2.00
$2 50

[id. FORBES Editor and Publisher

[ b a b so n  d isc u s se s  

| His Youth

SAND HILLS PHILOSOPHER WANTS

To Know Why Nobody Seems To Be 
Running For Vice Presidency

labson Park Mass M.n 
read much in the news 
ers these days about the

_of America to undo: a
Ural rejuvenattou 1“ t - • 
an I have t:u\i •.ctvac.e.i > t 
Ire suggestion as to '\v to 
Jng this about 1 have surest 

religion, ethics ■ 
lift and a closer attention to 
ud ownership as some of the 
nedies. Today. I shall attempt 
go further in to the “grass 

nts” of the problem.
E WHERE DO WE BELONG? 
•About the turn of the century 
j;reat sociologist named Charles 
Drton Cooley coined a new 

j>rd: “Socius.” This man said 
[at you could look at any man

DR. B. Z. B E A T Y
D E N T I S T

Acto&s From Muleshoe Motor 
Office Hours:

9 - 12 a. m. — 1 • 5 p. m. 
Closed Saturday Afternoons 

Office Ph. 2040 Res. Ph. 5020 
_______________________________ '

1 ; : v ; \ v \ '  v't vlOWI tl) A s
1 a ntetutvr et tus social group; or 

;  w u can look at any man as 
an 'individual apart from his 

i group or «s a “rugged indivi- 
I dualist."

S tus** Is what politi
cians and labor want all men to 
be. If they can submerge indi
viduality, they will then be able 
to achieve their goals. This ex
plains why the Russians are 
working so hard to develop col
lective farms. The independent 
farmer thinks too much, as an 
sian purposes. This also applies 
individual, to fit into the Rus- 
to Chinese farmers who OWN 
their farms, but not to “renters.” 

LET'S LOOK AT HISTORY 
In the “horse and buggy” era 

of our history the rugged indi
vidual rarely, if ever, let his own 
private convictions be submerg
ed by the group judgement of a 
committee, board of directors, or 
political party. He believed that 
“one with God is a majority.” He 
discussed his ideas with other

IRR IG ATIO N  FARM ERS 
AND

C A R  O W N ERS
We Have The Following Engiines In Stock, Ready 
To Go.

1951 Fords (6 & 8 cyl)
1951 Chevrolets 
1951 Plymouths 
1951 Mercurys 
1951 Oldsmobiles 
1950 Dodges 
1950 Chryslers

New Chevrolet engines 105 HP $319.75
New Pontiac 8 Block assy. $219.75
New Pontiac 6 Block assy. $189.75

These are new, genuine GM Engines still in the 
crate.

We have a few Olds 88’s in frames with 
switches, etc., ready to set on your well.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

DULAN EY AUTO  PARTS
309 S. Columbia

Plainview, Texas
Phone 2159

Editor's note: The Sand Hills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm lias something of 
an idea this week, his letter re
veals.

Dear editar:
l have been followin the Pres

idential nomination business 
pretty close all this year ,  
especially after President Tru
man took out, and while we 
seem to have plenty of men who 
are willtn to run for the main 
job and are convinced they 
could shoulder the responsibil
ities and head off anything 
we’re headed for, I’ve noticed 
an alarmin lack of interest in 
the Number 2 place.

For months the reporters kept 
in after Truman 
askin him if he 
was gonna run 
f o r  re-election, 
but have you y 
ever heard of 2  
any r e p o r t e r  
anywhere askin 
the Vice Pres
ident if he was 
gonna run for 
re-election?

It must b e 
pretty lonesome, 
sittin around Washington and 
watchin reporters rush past you 
to get at the President, without 
ever stoppin and askin what your

"J. A.'

rugged “grass root” individuals. 
Democracy in America came 
from long hours of “cracker bar
rel” discussions in country stores 
and homes far from city in
fluence. Thinking requires quiet.

Few people can think out prob
lems when their ears and eyes 
are distracted by radios and tele
visions. However helpful for 
quick communication t h e s e  
modern mechanisms may be, the 
danger always can be that poli
ticians or some selfish group will 
dish up over them pre-digested 
dangerous ideas and propaganda 
that thev want us to believe.

LITTLE RED SCHOOL 
HOUSES

The Little Red School House 
was a symbol of what was of 
great value. When it vanished 
in most communities and was 
replaced by the Consolidated 
School, that change marked the 
turn from an old to a new epoch. 
What is the significance of this 
symbol, the Little Red School 
House?

The farmer boy’s daily educa
tion began in the early dawn, 
doing his chores—taking food 
and water to the animals, hand
ling machinery, planting, grow
ing or harvesting crops. When 
emergencies arose, he had to be 
alert to cope with them, which 
developd ingenuity and reason
ing. By such training he also de
veloped honesty, common sense 
and industry. Farm chores give 
real education, impossible from 
books.

THE BEST EDUCATION
After breakfast, this lad was 

not bundled into a bus to be 
driven to some Central School, 
often located many miles away. 
Instead, as a rule, he walked to 
his school. That work did his 
body good. If he had to buck a 
blizzard, resistance to the storm 
gave strength of will.

At school, our farmers lad 
found himself largely on his own 
and was compelled to dig out 
most of the facts under the rule

plans are. Don’t nobody want to 
know whether Vice President 
Barkley is gonna run or not?

And I’ve been thinkin. History 
teaches us, if yau ain’t too close 
up to the most recent lesson to 
recognize it, that the vice pres
idential candidate is some times 
pretty important, some times he 
he is likely to have a bearin on 
the future of the country, and I 
would like to see more of a 
scramble for that office.

Why, apparently nobody even 
thought of holdin a single pre
ferential primary that went to 
the trouble of askin who you’re 
for for Vice President. The people 
talk of wantin more voice in 
namin the candidate for Presi
dent, but nobody seems interest
ed in havin any voice in namin 
the Vice President, everybody 
seems willin to leave that up to 
the hotel politicians.

Ain’t there nobody in this 
country who is an open, avowed, 
hat in the ring, fight to the 
finish candidate for Vice Presi
dent? If nobody else want it, 
you reckon. . . no, I wouldn’t 
have time to go to Washington 
myself.

But it looks to me like just for 
courtesy’s sake if nothing else, 
somebody ought to go up to Vice 
President and ask him if he is 
willin to run for re-election. It 
just ain’t human to leave him 
alone and un asked.

In case the Federal govern
ment has taken over the farmin 
operations in this country and 
wants to seize my tractor, it’s 
right at the turn row where it 
run out of gas week before last. 

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

Mankind’s great need is to 
gain the correct concept of God 
and His perfect image, man. As 
this view is obtained, the prob
lems of everyday living are 
overcome and new vistas of use
fulness unfold, according to the 
Lesson-Sermon on "Adam and 
Fallen Man” which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scient
ist, on Sunday, May 11,

This point is brought out in 
the Golden Text: “As in Adam 
all die, even so in Christ shall 
all be made alive” (I Corinthians 
15:22).

Included in the Lesson-Sermon 
will be these words of Paul: “For 
now we see through a glass, 
darkly; but then face to face: 
now I know in part; but then 
shall I know even as also I am 
known” (I Corinthians 13:12).

Further clarifying the point 
are these words from the Chris
tian Science textbook: “Absorbed 
in material selfhood we discern 
and reflect but faintly the sub
stance of Life or Mind. The de
nial of material selfhood aids the 
discernment of man’s spiritual 
and eternal individuality, and de
stroys the erroneous knowledge 
gained from matter or through 
what are termed the material 
senses” (Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker Eddy, page 91).

JOHN W. WILLIAMS SERVES 
ABOARD USS ANTIETAM

Serving aboard the aircraft 
carrier USS Antietam in the Far 
East, is John W. Williams, air
man, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter S. Williams of Earth.

The Antietam, which was re
commissioned from the “Moth
ball” Fleet in Jan., 1951, is oper
ating with Carrier Task Force 77 
in Korean waters.
“God helps them that help them
selves.” At noon he could in
dulge in “extra curricular” act
ivities, such as “baseball, “cross 
tag” or “ pull away.” During his 
long walk home, he had oppor
tunity to mull over and retain 
what he had learned. After sup
per he did his homework which 
“educators” now are talking of 
giving up.

HAVE A HOM* GARDEN
The Little Red School House 

made for just the opposite of 
what we today call “Red.” It was 
an institution that gave Ameri
ca its best great men, strong and 
fearless, yes. rugged individuals. 
The pendulum of civilized life 
has swung too far away in the 
opposite soft directiion. It needs 
to swing more the way I have 
described.

As a step in that directiion 
encourage your boy to plant a 
vegetable garden this spring. 
Urge him to care for the garden 
and market the product. Let him 
bank any money he may make 
from the sale of the garden pro
ducts to you or elsewhere. A gar
den, next to the Red School 
House, is a great character build
er.

F IE L D GARDEN

PERMANENT P A S T U R E A L F A L F A

F E R T IL IZ E R S
Ray Griffiths & Sons
PHONE 6030 M ULESHO E, TEXA S

JULIANS HAVE VISITORS
Mrs. Ralph Wilt and Mrs. Auty 

Davison of Tulia visited in the 
home of Mrs. C. D. Julian Thurs
day. Mrs. Wilt is the daughter 
of Mrs. Julian.

TO BAPTIST MEETING
Rev. A. W. Blaine left today 

for Miami, Fla., to attend the an
nual Southern Baptist Conven
tion. He expects to return home

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office In Bank Building 
Muleshoe. Texas
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CHRIST IN OUR HOMES
As the body is one, ond hath 

many members of that one body 
being many, are one body: so 
also is Christ. (I Corinthians 12: 
12.) Road I Corinthians 12:4-12.

Once when attending a ban
quet, a friend invited a young 
woman from a Christian home to 
have a cocktail before dinner. 
She courteously but firmly refus
ed. “Oh, come on,” said the friend 
“you’re a big girl now. One has 
to be modern nowadays.” She 
was, indeed, a big girl, big 
enough to know that accepting a 
cocktail would be turning her 
back on her Christian training. 
And it would hurt her parents, 
devout Christians. She would not 
accept.

Human relationships found in , 
the Christian home are of the 
highest. There one sees practical

tolerance for the likes and dis
likes of others in the family. 
Courtesv also plays its part in 
the real Christian home. God
liness makes a Christian home 
with happiness a constant bless
ing. *

PRAYER
Our Father, keep each member 

of Thy family security in the 
knowledge of Thy love. May we 
ever grow in grace until at last 
we shall one by one be reunited 
about Thy throne and join the 
vast company of the redeemed, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

Christ in the heart of each o f*  
us assures happiness in our 
home.

All Kinds of Paper, Office 
Supplies at The Journal.

G R E E N
Hospital & Clinic

Muleshoe, Texes

Dial 2250
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Thur. & Fri., May 8 & 9 
C  CALLAW AY WENT THATAWAY ©

Fred MacMurray & Dorothy McGuire

Saturday Only, May 10
STAGE TO TUCSON ©

Rod Cameron & Wayne Morris

Sun. & h^on., May I I & 12 
WESTWARD THE WOMEN

Robert Taylor & Denise Darcel
©

\W\\\\\\\\\\W\\YA\\\\\\\\\m 111 II1111 Ilf//I//// W///////////////////
Tues. & Wed., May 13 & 14

0  ANOTHER MAN'S POISON
Betty Davis & Gary Merrill

©
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TEXAS
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 ̂ ftime to cook, the

fboefSariftgElectric (Day!
When you control the temperature in cooking, you control food shrinkage. YO U  control 

the cooking temperature when you cook electrically —  control it perfectly with the flick o f a handy 

•witch or the push of a button. You’ll eat mote o f the food you pay for —  loae less, much less, 

to shrinkage —  when you cook the modern electric way —  with accurately. controlled cooking 

temperatures. Try k in your home and aee ,

SEE YOUR /tfODSZA/ &£C7%/Cappliance dealer i4

I
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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

W. B. Gummelt, Pastor > 
Lariat Texas

Sunday School and Bible
Class ........................  10 a. m.

Divine Services ............ 11 a. m.
Sunday School Teachers meet 

every Wednesday 8 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid meets first Thursday

of each month ......  2:30 p. m.
Walther League meets first 

Sunday of month 8 p. m.
A cordial welcome awaits you 

at St. John’s.
“Let the Word of Christ dwell 

in you richly.” —Col. 3:16.
METHODIST CHURCH 

Lazbuddie, Texas 
Rev. Harmon Keelm, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. m
Church Service 11 a. m
Evening Service 8:30 p. m.
Mid-week Prayer and Song 

Service 8:40 p. m.

THREE WAY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

J. E. Moore, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union 7 p. m.
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
W. M. U. Thursday 2:30 p. m.
Brotherhood, first Thursday of 

each month . 7 p. m.
Mid-week Prayer Service and 

Bible Study 7 p. m.

BAILEYBORO BAPTIST
CHURCH

Arthur L. Nunn, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m
Training Union 8 p. m
Evening Service 8:43 p. m

Everyone Welcome.

NORTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Worship each Lord’s 
Day 10:30 a. m.

Evening Service 8 p. m
Tuesday Evening 8 p. m.

You Are Welcome.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
At Friendship

8 Miles South of Sudan
Second Sunday and Saturday 

before, Elder V. J. Lowrance, pas
tor.

Fourth Sunday and Saturday 
before, Elder Jack West, pastor.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching Service _ 11 a. m.
Young People’s Service 7 p. m. 
Tuesday Evening Bible 

Class 7:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Rev. Lee F. Stokes, Pastor

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

M. E. Robinson, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m
Morning Worship _ 11 a. m,
Training Union 7 p. m,
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
W. M. U„ Wed. 2:30 p. m.
Mid-week Prayer Service, 

Wednesday 7 p. m.

WATSON BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. W. O. Wilson, Pastor

Special Prayer
Service 9:43 a. m.
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union 7 p. m.
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
Bible Study and Prayer 

Service, Wednesday 7:30 p. m. 
WMU, Monday 2:30 p. m.

I CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sidney Patrick. Pastor

’ Sunday School 10 a. %n.
Morning Worship i l  a. m.

I Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
N. Y. P. S., Tues. 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week Service 

Wednesday 8 p. m.
Come and Worship Wit.i Us. 
Interest is growing in our Sun

day School. The lessons are on 
the Bible and sound religion.

9:45 a. m. 
11 a. m.

Sunday School 
Worship
Tuesday Night Young 

People
Thursday Night 

Bible Study
Public Iinvited To Attend 

All Services

Y. L. BAPTIST CHURCH 
First and Third Sundays 

Rev. James Tidengerg
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union 7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 8:30 p. m.

Services every 3rd Sunday 
Starting at 10:30 a. m.

Our modern
‘l  •

home loan plan 
allows you 

to pay off 
the loan with

.rent-m oney
Safe ■ :-

•ompt

M ULESHOE
FOR INFORMATION 

S E E
MILDRED DAVIS 

Western NFLA 
Building 

Muleshoe

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lazbuddie, Texas

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union 6:45 p. m.
Evangelistic Service 7:43 p. m.

“Not forsaking the assembling 
of yourselves together.”

—Heb. 10:25

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. A. W. Blaine. Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a. m
Morning Worship 10:50 a. m
Training Union 7 p. m
Evening Worship 8
Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday
Officers and Teachers, 

Wednesday 
W. M. U., Monday 
Choir Rehearsal,

Thursday

p. m.

8 p. m.

8 p. m. 
3 p. m.

8 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Muleshoe, Texas 

Ebb Randol, Minister
Bible Classes for all 10 a. m.
Preaching 10:50 a. m.
Communion . 11:45 a. m.
Preaching 8 p. m.

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class 3 p. m.
Bible Study

and Singing 8 p.m .

PROGRESS METHODIST 
CHURCH

Carrol M. Jones, Pastor
Sunday School .............. 10 a. m.
Morning Worship .......  11 a. m.
Evening Fellowship

Classes   8 p. m.
Evening Worship 8:45 p. m.
W. S. C. S., 2nd and 4th Mondays

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching Services 11 a. m.
B. T. U. 8 p. m.
Preaching Services 8:30 p. m.
WMS, Monday 2:30 p. m.
All Church Night,

Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
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Evening Worship 8:30 p.
Mid-week Prayer Service 

Wednesday 7:30 p.

m

m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Avenue G and West 2nd. 

Johnny Moore. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Evening Worship _ 7:30 p. m.
Communion Services each Lord’s 

Day.

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. C. Morgan

Sunday School .............. 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
B. T. U......................  7:30 p. m.

MULESHOE FUNERAL HOME
L O Y D  R O B E R T S

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CA LL
2860

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WEST CAMP 

Rev. T. L. Pond. Pastor
Sunday School * 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
B. T. U. 7 p. m.
W. M. U„ Thursday 2 p. m. 
Evangelistic Service 7:45 p. m.

OKLAHOMA LANE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Mayo D. Carpenter, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship . 11 a. m. 
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed. . 8 p. m.
W. M. S., Thurs. 3 p.m .

VISITOR FROM LUBBOCK
Mrs. Buster Gibson and daugh- 

ter, Barbara Ann, and son, “Son* 
ny” Tivis of Lubbock were In 
Muleshoe Monday morning.

Abstracts — Title Insurance
Real Estate

Complete Abstract And Title Service

Muleshoe Abstract Co.
Barry T. Lewis Tel. 7320

M U L E S H O E  L I V E S T O C K  
A U C T I O N

H. K. Freeman —  Hugh Fret

Cattle Sale Each Saturday

Col. Dick Dosher
Auctioneer

All Farm Sales 5% —  Bills Paid

To Book Farm Sales
CALL HUGH FREEMAN— PHONE 2230 or 3770

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

A c to ss  Street From Hospital 
Elder Jimmie Bass. Pastor

Services every 1st and 3rd Sun
days and Saturday before 3rd 
Sunday.

Singing every Sunday night 
except 3rd Sunday.

Y. L. METHODIST CHURCH 
L. J. Helm, Pastor

Second and Fourth Sundays

1ST ....£
tedeeal Savings
Aim uv 

CUvta. M. M.
ASSOCtATTOX

P. O. Bax 478

Church School 
Preaching Service 
Bible Study Group 
Evening Preaching 
Prayer Meeting, W.

First and Third 
Thursdays

10 a. m.
11 a. m.

7:30 p. m. 
8:30 p. m. 

. C. S.

2:30 p. m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
H. W. Hanks, Pastor

Morning Worship 10:55 a. m.
M. Y. F. 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Choir Practice

Wednesday 8 p. m.
Young Women’s Bible 

Study, Tuesday 7:30 p. m.
Wesleyan Service Guild.
2nd and 4th Mon. 7:30 p. m.
W. S. C. S.. Wed. 2:30 p. m.
Stewards Meeting First Monday 

each month .................. 7  p. m.

We Salute
The Crop Producers 

Of The Muleshoe Area

At the beginning of another crop year we think 

of the thousands of farm families of our terri

tory who devote their time to producing the 

crops for food and fiber the world needs so bed-

hr-

So much of our way of life depends upon their 

efforts. So much of our future depends upon tho 

manner in which they us# the land they operete. 

We salute those who produce the things thet ere 

the basis of the economy of our country.

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

We Now Represent

C R O P  HAIL IN S U R A N C E
COMPANIES

Now, we can take care of all your crop hail insurance needs. We are hap
py to announce that we now represent six of the country's finest and 
strongest capital stock companies. Come in and let us explain in simple 
language the many advantages of insuring your crops against the 
hazard of hail.

SEASON
PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT <

-T H IN K  IT O V E R -
Are you prepared to meet the high cost of damage 
that such weather conditions may bring about? Your 
crop can be protected against financial losses with 
dependable insurance coverage. Let us tell you about 
our many plans that protect you from hail damage. 
We're sure to have a plan that will interest you.

-  YOU DON'T NEED C A S H  -
No, you don't need the ready cash in order to insure 
your crops. We will be happy to make terms to suit 
your needs. We are always at your service and ready 
to look after your insurance problems. For you see, 
ours is a business built on service to the people of the 
Muleshoe eree. Ask your neighbor about us, he'll rec- 
commend us highly.

PROMPT
CLAIM

ADJUSTMENTS
• i ■ ' .: .

SERVING 
YOUR INSURANCE 

NEEDS FOR 
21 YEARS

A L S U P
INSURANCE AGENCY

Muleshoe, Texas 910 Avenue B

Ph °ne ) 11 g

. -k ’.:’ l l
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rs. Perkins Hosts 
lass Meeting

[The regular meeting of the 
insome Sunday School Class of 
e  First Baptist Church was held 
onday, May 5, at 8 p. m. in 
e home of Mrs. Troy Perkins. 
The devotional, "Climbing the 
iritual Hill of Life” , was given 

Mrs. A. T. Fowler.
After the business meeting,

conducted by Mrs. Vernal King, 
refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames, John Watson, Lela Bar
ron, Alton Epting. Hoyt Morgan, 
A. T. Fowler, M. E. Lee, Vernal 
King, Verney Towns, Kenyon 
Dean, Rufus Gilbreath, and the 
hostess, Mrs. Troy Perkins.
IN BAYLOR POLITICS

| Clifford Mqjton, of Muleshoe, 
is a candidate for sophomore 
representative on the student 
council at Baylor University, 
Waco. The election was to be 
this week.

;*'Now Thai I Have5  * i
s

A  Quonsel, I 
Wouldn't Have 

f  Anything But A  
Steel Building4 
On My Farm ''
wMR. LAVIRNE JOHNSON 

Rolls Former,

Quonset is sturdy. Mooomicxl snd 
jidoesn 't warp or twist in the bigh winds 

West Texas."

Miss Mary Horn Weds CpI. Vernon 
Thomas In Double Ring Ceremony

LAVERN E JOHNSON

”'W ' ' ~ v" ' ■
. ' • ~ 'w* . .ve>.'V

- -
***. ^  -  ■„. ' ;i s» ST a... **»«*, ,

l/umet
P A Y S  F O R  

I T S E L F

■ i w i  w i t C u  n u U « L  i s  I n c .  4 0 .X 8 0  
S T R A N - S T E E L  Q U O N S E T  W IT H  A 12  
F T .  S H E D  A N D  1 2 . B Y  l 2 .  F E E D  B IN  
A T T A C H E D  W H IC H  W A S  E R E C T E D  IN  
F E B  O N  T H E  F A R M  O F  M R  L A V E R N E  
J O H N S O N . 0  Ml S O U T H  O F  R A L L S

/ /

Society Continues 
Study of "Missions 
To America

The Women’s Society of Chris- j 
tian Service met in the Fidelis 
Class Room in Fellowship Hall * 
Monday, May 5, at 2:30.

The opening song, “ O Worship 
the King, All-glorious Above,” 
■was followed by the devotional 
by Mrs. J. J. Gross and a pray
er by Mrs. Roy Bayless.

The lesson from the study, 
“ Missions to America” , was con
ducted by Mrs. H. C. Holt who 
presented the first part of Chap
ter 6, “The New Reformation.” 
Mrs. F. B. Pierson concluded the 
second part of the chapter.

During the business meeting 
[the minutes of the two previous 
meetings were read and approv
ed. Mrs. H. Jay Wyer, student 
secretary, reported that all stu
dents and service men had been 
written to and copies of the 
“ Upper Room” were included.

The meeting was dismissed 
with a prayer by Mrs. H. W. 
Hanks.

Present were Mesdames Beulah 
Carles, Lucy Uayne, J. E. Day, H.

L U Z I E R  S
Fin* Cosm etic. & Pari imo*

MRS. E. E. HOLLAND
I1C1 Ecu* 2nd St. 

Phone 5419

O. Barbour, R. O. Gregory J. J. { ^ A ^ A P P a ' c AMMA
Gross, H. Jay Wyer, Tom Small 
wood, Roy Bayless, C. R. Farrell, 
F. B. Pierson, H. W. Hanks, H. C. 
Holt, and Arnold Morris. Visit
ing was Mrs. Fowler.

A tte n d in g  the Founder’s D ay  
dinner of Delta Kappa G a m m jb  
Plainview Saturday nigh 
Mrs. Lois Witherspoon and Radie 
Boone.

Castor Bean 
Plates

W e Have Them In Stock
They'll fit Massey-Harris planters and will 
interchange on International planters. 1 4

See Us For

•  Rotary Hoes •  Kelly Sled Knives 
•  Sweeps •  Section Harrows

TEXAS MACHINERY CO.
MASSEY-HARRIS FARM MACHINERY 

Clovis Highway Phone 5010 Muleshoe p

MR. and MRS. VERNON THOMAS

“ I consider permanent steel buildings a good in
vestment ana a sound improvement for any farm," 
states Mr. Johnson. "I nave found my Quonset

Miss Mary Horn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn, became 
the bride of Cpl. Vernon Thomas, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira H. 
Thomas, in a double ring cere
mony at the first Baptist Church 
of Clovis, N. M„ Tuesday, April 
29, at 3 p. m.

The bride chose for her wed
ding ensemble a white sheer 
over blue taffeta, complemented 
with white accessories and a cor
sage of red carnations.

Serving the bride as bride’s 
maid, was Mrs. Walter Sain. She

to be weather-tight and adapted to every farm 
need. I've used my Quonset for grain storage, 
cotton storage during wet weather. livestock shel
ter, shop, feed storage and implement storagei

I'll recommend the Quonset to any Plains farm
er as the ideal farm building.”

uonset’s multiple -•'-rage features can save money for you. too! Steel Bilt Products 
ompany is read erect Quonsets on your farm or ranch for many uses, such as 

tarein storage, c. ,le feeding, dairy production, implement protection and labor 
v Bousing.

Reasonable initial cost, fast delivery and erection, rodent and weather resistance, 
~xtended durability and versatility put Quonsets in a class by themselves. Get the 

:ts, and you'll get a Quonset!

Write or come by today fot 
an estimate of a Quonset 

for your farm.

Dial 2-5800
2123 4th St. — Box 1281 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Club Enjoys Party 
In Aylesworth Home

In observance of the National 
Home Demonstration Week the 
ladies of the Muleshoe Home 
Demonstration Club entertained 
their husbands with a dinner 
and “42” party Thursday night, 
May 1, in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Aylesworth.

Those enjoying the party were 
Messrs, and Mesdames Boydstun, 
W. W. Smith, A. W. Awtrey, 
Frank Snyder, Don Bruns, Leon 
Julian, E. E. Holland. Ernest 
Baugh, Roy White. Mrs. Peggy 
Thomson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Julian, and Alvin Gal
loway.

wor a navy sheer street length 
dress with black accessories. 

Walter Sain was best man. 
The groom’s mother wore a 

rose-beige suit with tan acces
sories and a pink rosebud cor
sage. '

After a brief trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas are at home in Ocean- 
side, Calif., where he is serving 
with the Marines.

Attending were the bride’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Al
vin Womack, her sister, Shirley 
Horn, the groom’s parent’s, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira H. Thomas and Al
bert and M. L. Vinson.

Mr. Motor Vehicle Owner:

Aids To

Better Farming
•  Planting & Cultivating Guides.

•  Markers — 2, 3,4 and-row.
•  Knifing Attachments.

•  Knifing Sleds — Pick-up Type.

Knives — Sweeps — Rotary Hoes — Chisels 
Tractor Umbrellas

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES'• «. v

Plastic Tubes
Canvas Dams — Plastic Dams — Aluminum Tubes

Wrenches — Punches — Chisels — Hammers 
Hack Saws — Drills — Chain Drags 

Grease Guns

Fry & Cox Bros.
M-M FARM MACHINERY —  A ONE-STOP FARM SERVICE 

Phone 3660 Mule*hoe

Muleshoe Teachers 
Elect Officers
The Muleshoe Classroom Teach

ers met Monday afteroon in the 
Junior high building for a short 
business meeting.

The execution committee sub
mitted the names of the members 
that were nominatd for incoming 
officers. New officers were: Mrs. 
John Watson, president; Mrs. 
Radie Boone, vice-president; Miss 
Margaret Ann Johnson, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Curtis Spivey, 
corresponding secretary and Mrs. 
Leroy Jornson, treasurer.
RAINBOW ASSEMBLY TO 
HAVE BARBEQUE SUPPER

The Rainbow Girls are to have 
a barbeque supper for the Masons 
Tuesday, May 13, at 7:30 p. m. at 
the Masonic Hall.

This supper is to raise funds for 
sending girls to the Grand Assem
bly. All Masons are urged to at

tend.

DID YOU KNOW
THAT THE DEADLINE FOR

CAR INSPECTION
IS O N LY 4 MONTHS A W A Y. IT'S

S E P T E M B E R  6
And d'd you know that ‘f every licensed inspection station in Texas operated at 
f.i!i speed and capacity they would not be able to inspect all vehicles by Septem
ber 6.

There DEFINITELY will be a rush just before the deadline. You can avoid delay 
by having your vehicle inspected NOW. We do the necessary inspection thor
oughly but promptly. Take time by the forelock and forestall any possible worry
or inconvenience.

C.& H. CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET CARS & TRUCKS —  SALES & SERVICE 

Phone 2720 *•* Muleshoe

T ■■

Roomy
Food Freezer Takes 
than 10 and 12-Cu.

14-Cu. Ft. 
Less Space 
Ft. Models

O n ly

A Value That Can't Be Beatlj 
f l r r S fO W C  1814 Co. Ft. Upright^

FOOD FREEZER

Storms 490 Lbs. of 
Frozen Foods 
Q uick  F reezes 50  
Lbs. of Food at On# 
Time

$5.26

A Wank Attar 
Dews Payaieat

U p rig h t S t y lln g -  
l o s y - t o - S o o  a n d  
I a s y - t o - R a a c h  
Foods You W ant

18 MONTHS > 
TO PAY

Stores 647 Lbs. 
Frozen Food
Quick-Froozos 
40 lbs. of Pood 
«* Ono Timo
Upright Styling
-* ° * Y  *o Soo

You W

Inner Doors Seals In Cold — Yes, Folks, It's America's 

Finest Food Freezer — Don't Fail To Buy At Firestone

BASS FIRESTONE DEALER STORE
1201 Mein Phone 4690

Muleshoe, Texas
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Redwines Meet For 
Family Reunion

A surprise family reunion was 
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Redwine of Progress. Eleven 
of the thirteen children of the 

J Redwines met at the Progress 
Baptist Church Sunday morning.

Those present were Billie Rae 
and Homer Lee Redwine, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Redwine, Billie Ruth, 
J. L., Marcia, Dale, Nelda Jane, 
and Walter Jack, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Redwine, Rosealean, Ken
neth, Minnie Gale, and Charles, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Redwine, Don
na Jean and Bobby Dean, Mr. 

*̂s and Mrs. D. L. Redwine, and 
Jerry, and Mr. and Mrs. O. R. 
Ashmore, Clarence Doyle, and

Ruby Nell of Lubbock, Mrs. W. T. 
Brooks of Seagraves, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Sneed, Gennie, Eetty, 
and Carrol, and Miss Wanell 
Redwine of Hereford.
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Redwine, 
Clyde, Harrol and Carrol of Bo
vina. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Red
wine, David, Beverley Jan, and 
Leona joined the family for the 
outdoor luncheon of sandwiches, 
cold drinks and cakes. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Redwine, Patricia and 

^Larry of Lubbock came in the 
afternoon as did Mrs. Redwine’s 

l three brothers, and their fami
lies, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Armstrong 

| and son of Hart, Mr. and Mrs.
: G. S. Armstrong of Earth, and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Armstrong 
and son of Clovis.

Mrs. Redwine, Mrs. Brooks, and 
Mrs. Ashmore are in Hereford 
for a few days visit with Mrs. 
Sneed and Wanell Redwine.

rjfo c ie ty  ^ Ife w s
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Miss Massengill Becomes Bride Of 
Lt. Taylor In Dunn, N. C., Ceremony

j  4.45

FLOATING-LIGHT 
CORK ’N CREPE SOLES

©
THE WAS HAS LE CASUALS

This summer "sling" comes 
in such gay colors—spice for 

sun-dresses, slacks or ginghams.
And that sole—it's news— 

next to air, the lightest, coolest 
thing on your feet 

- when sidewalks simmer.

C O B B ' S
they may forget French... they may forget math.,.

but they'll alivays remember 
.the gift that lasts!...

Samsonite

Yesl Give tha g radu ation *io n ite . . .  
and you givo a gift thot lasts/
A gift that will givo yoars and 
yoars of pleasurel

Somionits is strong enough to stand on. 
Its bstter-thon-lsothsr coverings 
whisk clean with a damp cloth.
Its streamlined shape is easy to carry.

Samsonite interiors ore smartly lined. 
Special hangers and pockets make 
packing a pleasure. And Samsonite 
carries more clothes...with fewer 
wrinkles.. .than any other luggage!

fee. our stunning Samsonite collection 
today. You'll find handsome 
masculine shades for him; natural 
rawhide finish and smart fashion 
tones for her. And just 
think —two pieces of 
Samsonite add up to 
less than you'd expect 
to pay for just one of 
luch quality I

e IUW amts (Ceevertftle) V I M
LLUIei' Ttete test.............17.54
e Mee t Oslti-Trlpper...........  It.54

Mee t Jeerseysr........... . 27.50*
*AK prime pht tmltHny iuaai

C O B B ' S

Mrs. Chastain Is 
Shower Honoree

A pink and blue shower was 
given in the recreation depart
ment of the Y. L. Church Thurs
day, May 1, at 4 p. m., honoring 
Mrs. Billy Jack Chastain of 
Plainview. Hostesses were Mes- 
dames L. O. Norwood, E. T. Bry
ant, Jesse Lewis, and N. G. 
Phipps.

Several games were played. 
Mrs. Chastain aided by her sis
ter, Mrs. F. L. Wenner, nee 
Juanita Hoover, then displayed 
her gifts which were decked on

1 a table covered with a lace 
cloth over a pink background.

I Refreshments of blue frosted 
cake and punch were served to 
guests, Miss Dottie Wilterding, 
Mesdames H. M. Gable, R. E. 
Lowery, R. T. Atchison, M. G. 
Hoover, F. L. Wenner, Lloyd 
Quesenberry, C. D. Hoover, and 
E. J. Shafer, Emalee Jarnigan, 
Kathryn Norwood, Slita Moon
ey, Lenita Lewis, Pat Norwood, 
the honoree, and the hostesses. 
Favors were miniature napkin 
diapers filled with peanuts.

I ---------------------
SAILED FOR KOREA

Charles D. Julian, 3-c Seaman, 
sailed for Korea on May 3. Mrs. 
Julian and baby will make their 
home temporal ily with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Julian. Charles is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Julian.

when yen are 65
. . .  why not take a  paid  vacation for the 
sunset years? You can  if you start your 
retirem ent p lan  w ith S O U T H W ES T E R N  
LIFE now/ while you are  earning. Let me 
help yon write the plan I

Marion F. Hceris

S o u
4AMCS (A lFH  WOOO, M IS lO EN T

n L i f e
O M f  O M l C f  • B A L I A S

lace over yellow taffeta. The 
mother of the bridegroom wore 
rose lace. Both had orchid cor
sages.

After a reception, the bridal 
couple left for an extended 
southern wedding trip. The bride 
wore a costume suit of beige and 
navy with navy accessories and 
an orchid corsage.

Mrs. Taylor was graduated 
from the Dunn High School and 
Woman’s College of the Univer-

When Miss Elvira Wilson Mas-, The matron of honor wore a sity of North Carolina with a 
sengill of Dunn, N. C„ became petal pink gown of nylon net B. S. degree in music, 
the bride of Lt. Joel Dick Tay- with a stole of pink and blue and j  Lt. Taylor was graduated from

902 W. 9th.

A T T E N T I O N
Sandy Land Farmers

See Me For

Deep Breaking
WE DO LAND LEVELING

H. E. Newsom
Phone 5820 M uleshoe

r9n
MRS. JOEL DICK TAYLOR

lor of Fort Bragg, N. C„ in a 
ceremony Saturday, April 26, she 
carried the prayer book which 
had been used by her two sis
ters at their weddings.

The bride is the daughter of

carried a blue satin basket fill- the Agricultural and Mechani- 
ed with spring flowers. |cal College of Texas. For the

The bridesmaids wore blue past several months he has 
gowns like hers with similar been stationed at Fort Bragg and 
bandeaux and flowers. j  is awaiting assignment overseas.

ROBINSON BOOT SH O P

Muleshoe

WESTERN WEAR 
For The Whole Family

Main Street

Mrs. Massingill chose for her 1"
Mrs. Vernon Howell Massengill j daughter’s wedding a floor-1 All Kinds of Paper, Office 
of Dunn, N. C., and Lt. Taylor is length dress of beige Chantilly Supplies at The Journal.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Clyde | ------------ -------  .. . . ---- --------- ------ --------------------  ■ —  - ■■■
Taylor of Muleshoe.

The 5 o’clock ceremony was 
conducted by Mr. George Cuth- 
rel at the Hood Memorial Chris
tian Church.

A program of wedding music 
was presented by Miss Blanche 
Bruton of Erwin and Mt. Gilead,
N. C., and Capt. Brooks Bynum 
of Fort Bragg and Winston- 
Salem, soloist.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her brother, Eugene Massen
gill, of Richmond, Va., had her 
sister, Mrs. Wayne Justesen of 
Dunn, as matron of honor. Brides
maids were Miss Elizabeth Rays 
Cromartie of Dunn, Miss Virginia 
Young of Dunn and Washington,
D. C., Miss Elizabeth Faircloth 
of Clinton and Erwin and Mrs.
Malcolm Sullivan of Goldsboro.

David Taylor of Muleshoe was 
his brother’s best man and ush
ers were Wayne Justesen of Dunn 
and Warren Carroll of Green
ville, brothers-in-law of the bride,
Buddy Warren of Charlotte and 
Lt. Wes Jones of Fort Bragg and 
Houston, Texas.

The bride wore a gown of ivory 
slipper satin with tulle yoke 
outlined with seed pearls. The 
voluminous skirt formed a ca
thedral train. Her two-tiered 
fingertip veil of French illusion 
was attached to a matching satin 
cloche trimmed with seed pearl 
buttons. The bride used the same 
prayer book that had been car
ried by her sisters, Mrs. Wayne 
Justesen and Mrs. Warren Car- 
roll, at their wedding ceremonies.

INSURANCE PROTECTION POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

Lane Insurance & Real Estate 
EDDIE LANE, OWNER

PHONE 3630 MULESHOE. TEXAS

tmmmtmmammmmmmm

STOP... • Check Your C overage!
Have you considered replacement costs of what 
you own in the light of today's prices?
We shall be glad to consult with you on all your 
insurance problems . . .  no obligation.

FARM LOANS •  AUTO FINANCING

PO O L IN SU R A N C E A G E N C Y
W. M. Pool, Jr. 

Phone 7010
Lee Pool 

Muleshoe

Admiral
REFRIGERATOR WITH »

NO DEFROSTING t
V ^  '

NOTI A U  TM M  A BAIKAL M A TU ttll
•  Putty Automatic Dafraatiac •  S in w r W u it a r  Rafulatad
•  B utiar Kaapar •  Pull Laacth  Cold a  Door Shaloaa

•  Pull Width Fraoaar •  G lad ar Bluo lutarior 
•  SaontaAc Shat, Spacing —Adjuatabia Shelf

WORLD’S,W E ST
m o m /c

W/tSHER
SfctlA,

i ) H

BLflCKITONt
• W e’ll d e m o n stra te  its 
su p e r io r ity  r ig h t b efo re  
y o u r  eyes. W e e k ly  pay*  
m en u  as low  as

$2.50

Johnson-Pool
TIRE & APPLIANCE

Dian 7370 Muleshoe

TELEVISION IS COMING TO WEST 
TEXAS. And, according to the most 
authentic sources,. IT W ONT BE 
LONG NOW! West Texas Distribut
ing Corporation has issued 200 Cer
tificates worth $100 on an Admiral 
TV Set when you buy an Admiral 
Refrigerator. ONLY 67 ARE LEFT FOR 
ALL WEST TEXAS! They ore going 
fast -  Get yours today)

Admlrml TELEVISION \  ‘v !
KADY FOB COMING UMF STATIONS.,
. . .  by meant of readily interchangeable
inning strip*. No outride connecter it
needed. ■■■■.»■

FREEIV
£ e R T 1F l C A T E S

LEFT
INALLWESTMS

Admiral
WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL TV

^-TRA Sharp Pictures . . .
, Because of Flex-o-matic Focus

T A ti A m n r ,  Ay Admiral ra , ln « « n  rrttaea aii m ,a  
data te Uie In rh ru  detrm  m r  attained t>r any l a m !  

s n ia m .. .  u u m  aytlmum facua c m  anutu tr n  .a .

X  *TRA Clear Pictures
Became 0f Wide Band t. F. System

w a r s .*

K J T 1 ,,m“* •* w.
X*TRA Bright Pictures . . .

Because of Maximum Picture Tube Volta e». Kalaki...... ..... ............

MOO Admiral ’J\J
W!™  S V ER Y  '  

ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR 
O N IY 6 7 U F ?.

L •

11b

BERRY ELECTRIC
PHONE 3750

MULESHOE. TEXAS

H M

LSMSi*L_



ATTEND FUNERAL
IN CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Wilter- 
ding Jeft Tuesday to go to Ox
nard, Calif., to attend the funeral 
of O. H. Hamblin, brother-in-law 
of Mrs. Wilterding. The Hamb
lins lived in Bailey County before 
moving to California.

Sanders Outlines | Thirty Men Get
Physical Exams

dan; O. C. Everson, Baileyboro 
Orin Jackson Guthrie; Lamt 
County; Pedro C. Guajardo, Mor 
ton; Gilbert Joyce Duplar, Mor 
ton; J. C. Hulse, Littlefield; Ted

ULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, May 8, 1952 Gorden Duncan. Rt. 1
J. J. Williams, City. 
W. E. Young, City.w Features, 

gher Interest 
urs Bond Sales

a better return during the earlier 
years prior to maturity. The limit 
of these bonds any one person 
can buy during a year has been 
raised from $10,000 to $20,000.

The sale of Series F and G 
bonds is discontinued as of May 
1, although persons having 
bought them prior to date will be 
able to retain them.

I Three new bonds--Series H, J 
and K•• are substituted for Series 
F and G.

Series H is a current income 
bond, and holders of it will re
ceive interest payments semi
annually by Treasury Check, 
yield will vary according to the 
age of the bond, but the total 
interest will be at the rate of 3 
per cent if held 12 years to ma
turity value (example: purchase 
price $18, maturity value $25).

Series J is an appreciation bond 
carrying a yield of 2.76 per cent 
compound semi-annually if held 
12 years to maturity. Issued in 
several denominations, its pur
chase price is 72 per cent of ma
turity value (example: purchase 
price $18, maturity value $25).

Series K is a Current income 
bond, similar to the old Series G 
bond. It also will carry a 2.76 per 
cent interest rate for 12 - year 
holding. It will have a higher 
yield during the earlier years of 
its life than did Series G. interest 
will be paid semi-annually by

VISITOR FROM CANADA
Mrs. Walter Feuchuk of Cal

gary, Alberta, Canada, arrived 
Thursday, May 1, to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Homer Sanders, 
Jr., and family.

dy Joe Lawler, Muleshoe; Edgar 
W. Houghton, Morton.Homer Sanders, Muleshoe’s 

director of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, this week an
nounced the immediate objec
tives of that organization.

Mr. Sanders said the VVTCC’s 
1952 program of activitiies and 
services were deve^rped from 
ideas and suggestions of indivi
dual members throughout its 
132-County territory. He describ
ed it as “a grass roots expression 
of what the people want their 
regional chamber of commerce to 
do."

He appealed to the business 
men of Muleshoe to support the 
WTCC with their time and money.

The immediate objectives are:
1. A state-wide conference on 

surface water problems.
2. Continuation of a campaign 

to obtain a U. S. — Mexico labor 
agreement to meet needs of West 
Texas farmers and ranchers.

3. A long-range national adver
tising campaign to sell indus
trial assets and tourist attrac
tions.

4. An exhaustive survey of Tex
as’ highway problems.

5. Active cooperation with all 
forces devoted to soil conserva
tion.

There will be no induction call 
for May from the Local Draft 
Board, serving Bailey, Cochran 
and Lamb Counties, which has 
headquarters in Muleshoe. The 
Local office sent thirty men for 
their physical examinations May

Our Honor Roll
New subscribers to the DR. R. R. P U T M A N

O P T O M E T R I S T
First Door North of REA Building

PLLAS, May 6.-A substantial in- 
tase in the sale of United Sates 
fense Bonds is expected as the 
Hilt of new and more attractive 
ttures in these securities, 
ithan Adams of Dallas. De- 
»se Bond chairman for Texas.

paper
this week arre:

Lowell Young, Oklahoma City5. The list follows:
Billy John Eddings, Sudan; 

David Truman Rosell, Morton; 
Howard Cornelius Spencer, Little
field; Delphino Garcia, Little
field; Alvie Leonard Morgan, 
Muleshoe; Benito Mitchel, Bail
eyboro; Alvin Burt Thurmond, 
Muleshoe; Billy Joe Barbee, Lit
tlefield; Doyle Elwood Allen, Su
dan; Gieorge Simmerle, Morton; 
Joe W. Ligo, Morton; Eddie 
Smith, Jr., Sudan; Willie Leon 
Johnson, Littlefield; Juan Men
doza, Morton; Jack Duane Lane, 
Sudan;

Robert Lee Kelly, Muleshoe; 
Billy Jack Franklin, Littlfield;

Okla.
J. K. Elliot, Rt. 1.
J. K. Whiite, Rt. 2.
Paul Zahn, Star Rt. 1.
Old subscribers who have re

newed their subscriptions to theSecretary of the Treasury John 
L Snyder announced it) Wash- 
gton Tuesday (April 29) that 
lerestrates on Series E Bonds 
e  being raised, that three types 
!new bonds will be offered, and 
•t  two types of old bonds will 
i discontinued. The changes 
ke effect May 1.
The Series E Defense Bond, the 
ost popular of the savings 
mds with the masses, will have 
3 per cent interest rate, with

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEEDJournal this week are: 
Johnnie Glasscock, City. 
Mary Clary, Truth or Co 

quences, N. M.
Ray Maberry, Hamlin, Te 
R. A. Harris, Grayville, 111. 
Edwir Neutzler, Baileyboro, 
L. M. Dupler, Morton.
A. H. Daricek, Maple.T  A - **

Office In Bank Building

-   *- - —•
Lester Hammons, Earth 
Eddie Ramm, Rt. 2.
T. L. Glasscock, Rt. 1.
A. W. Black, Rt. 1.
J. W. Jarman, Rt. 1. 
Edgar Broyles, Rt. 1.
D. J. Harris, Rt. 1.

Charles Raymond Best, Bledsoe 
Edgar Joe Willie Williams, Su 

T. J. Campbell, M Praises BIG 12 For Relieving 
Her Nagging Aches and Pains

dan ___ r ___  _______
Bayne Handford McMurry, Lamb

>, Mor-CECIL H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

Muleshoe, Texas 
Office In Courthousa

----------- --------- - »
County; Thomas F. Fipps, -----
ton; Willie Douglass Hopson, Su E. H. Baugh, Rt. 1

Every day people from all over 
Texas write in telling how BIG 
12 has helped them regain their 
old time feeling of well being. 
For instance, take Mrs. Blanche 
Styron of 402 West Henderson in 
Cleburne. Mrs. Styron is a nurse 
and it wasn’t so long ago that she 
had a hard time carrying on her 
profession. Then she heard how 
BIG 12 was helping other people 
with a similar condition caused 
by deficiencies of Vitamin Bi, 
B», Niacin and Iron and decided 
to try it. But let Mrs. Styron tell 
her experience with BIG 12 in 
her own words.

“For some time I had aches and' 
pains all over my body, I suffered 
terribly all during that time, i 
Then I heard about BIG 12 and 
out of sheer desperation I got a

F. H. A. & G . I. LOANS TITLE INSURANCE
BAILEY CO U N TY A B S T R A C T  C O

MRS. LELA BARRON L. S. BARRON
A B S T R A C T S  —  L O A N S

Established In 1900Series J and K can lie pur
chased by others than indivi
duals. The limit is $2000,00 of 
either or a combination of both. 
The limit was $100,000 in the 
case of Series F and G.

“These changes in the featuries 
of the Treasury’s Savings Bonds 
should help sales materially, by 
increasing their attractiveness to 
savers and investors,” Mr. Adams 
said.
Bonds Modernized

When the Series E. F, and G 
bonds were created, the interest 
rate and their other features were 
adequated but with changing 
times the Treasury needed to 
“moderni/e’’ its products if it 
continued offering Savings Bonds 
to tiie public. This the Treasury! 
has now done.

“While these new interest rates 
may add somewhat to the cost of 
administering the public debt, 
the increase will be negligible

Naturopathic Physician

906 MAIN STREET
Muleshoe, Texas

bottle. With that first bottle 1 . .  _. .
felt a great change for the better . . Mrs- B,anche Styron 
and I have since taken thirty or living. And remember, in addi- 
forty bottles. I have now returned tion to Vitamins Bi, B«, Niacin 
to my work which is practical and Iron, the daily dose of BIG 
nursing. At present I am walking 12 contains as much of the new 
two miles each day to take care Red Vitamin Bn as a doctor us- 
of my patient. I am still taking ually gives in an intramuscular 
BIG 12 and will continue to take injection. These vitamins and the 
it for it has helped me more than great iron content of BIG 12 (far 
I can ever say.” more iron than any other tonic

There is nothing miraculous contains) when taken into the 
about BIG 12 but sometimes re- system, goes to work immediately 
suits like those secured by Mrs. so if you suffer from these de- 
Styron almost make it seem so ficiency caused ailments, be fair 
It is a proven fact that lac.: oi to yourself, don’t go on through 
Vitamin B,. B,, Niacin and Iron \ life suffering ragging aches and 
can cause nagging aches and j  pains, stomach distress, sleepless- 
pains, stomach distress, lack of i ness, nervousness, poor appetite 
energy, sleeplessness, nervousness and a general run-down condition 
and poor appetite and BIG 12 due to a deficiency of Vitamins 

(contains these essential elements Bi, B», Niacin and Iron but get a 
that give that glorious feeling ofboitle of pleasant tasting BIG 12 
well being that makes life worth I from your drug store today.

Phone 7350

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Office Phone 7279

W H A T ’S YO U R  STAND ON THE

WaterBUTANE — PROPANE 
Phone 2810 For Prompt Service 

CARBURETORS —  STOVES —  APPLIANCES

MR. FA RM ER...........
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE O F

CHATTIN

DITCHERS
DITCHERS

MOW  IT 'S  EASYm
■PVERSMAN

LEVEL LANDIRRIGATION

TUBES IRRIGATION

DAMS
d in  from high places, spreads it in low ones 

AUTOMATICALLY. Mulches surface, breaks clods, smooths 
surface as k  moves along. Greatly increases crop yield through 
perfect seed bed, even depth of planting, better germination and 
growth of plant Excellent din mover. Gathers a load on un plowed 
ground. Moves fast on rubber tired wheels. POWER LIFT, a simple

m *  »  pkk f  «  Amp . «bo.  •!*■ a * ™ *
diet or whan aueoanatkaiiy leveling. Made in 4 aims...to it  small 
wheel M W  •• to large ceawlet*.

WH'maj o f  co m p a rin g

Lmtonb cam cUlm ‘’mors for the domj ." But Dodge 
ohhtJNmp xA . sll'fh* tvoyf Dodga gfvup you the plain, 
i varnished facts invites yOw e s n y imn the "Show
own" way with can tiseiiag hundreds «# do limn more. 
Yeu for yourself'easogy how much m*re roomy com- 
rt Dodge gives you. You’ got or set el Dodgo emoothar 
U . . greater safety . . . day-la end dryout eooamay 
at saves you money on upkeep and repairs.
Come In today for your free “Snow Down"  booklet 
id a demonstration drive in the big, new *52 Dodge.

**
subject to  ehcmgo without  n ttlco .

IRRIGATION

BOOTS
Wkee yov compare cart (ho "Show Down” 
amy, yov got Ike plain trvtk ebovt car volwo. 
Don't bvy any cor vntll yov stop In for year 
fro# "Show Down" booklet. Ifi on ovo-

IRRIGATIQN
SH OVELS

—  R U K 1 SAM DRIVING A HABIT. CHCCK YOUR CAR . . .  CHICK ACCIPINTSI ■—

Arnold Morris Auto Co.
W I2 MAIN STREET PHONE 3300MULESHOE. TEXAS

MULESHOE

Now an AUTOMATIC LAND 
LEVELERand POWER LIFT 
DIRT MOVER..ALL IN ONE

EVER5M AN A U T O M A T IC  L A N D  L E V E L E R  
and P O W E R  MET DIRT M O V E R !
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By John C . White. Commissioner

Seed Testing & Certification — I
Farming today is getting com

plicated—sometimes it makes a 
person long for the ‘‘40 acres and 
a mule” of a hundred years ago.

But 100 years ago 85Ve of the 
U. S. population was engaged 
in agriculture. Today only 15',c 
of the people are left on the land,

purity and germination. It is re
quired by law for field seeds of
fered for sale.

The State Seed Laboratories 
in Austin and Lubbock provide 
free testing for field seeds. Test
ed Seed Labels cost lc each.

Samples should be identified 
with and variety, name and adtile  Ut 1 1 1C (tr v- v v * * _ , *

and they have to produce enough dress of sender, lot No. or other 
for all Americans and some for'stock identification, year grown,

^export.
To get bigger yields, we are 

planting better seeds. But seed

test desired <wh" her purity or 
germination or both).

Samples should be 2 oz. for
planting oeuer rtX T t'ion  ' white -^a ll seed like white or alsike

^n srss jt
of our ’20th Century ryegrass, bromegrass, millet, flay
farnllnK^'secd‘ samples S T j a n J  rape: . .. .  for seed .fk. au,

s w s  r r s  sssa
ai w procedures The followinp like corn, cotton, cereals and

.notes should help clear things up.; ve’ ( ” es' t Hbiratories tested 
t “Certified” seed, bearing a Cer-1 The s t a t e y e a r  and

tified Seed Tag. is sMd which J/.f, 3P614)080 Tested Seed
meets high quality standards. . . .
Certification is not required by Lt,0, IS- _______________
law‘ , POPULATION GROWTH

A\grower wanting his seed cer-1 BENEFICIAL
tified files an application with J
the State Department of Agricul- j Washington — Contrary to most 
ture and pays a S10 annual fee, predictions in the 1930’s that the
_1 .  .   n  ET n  A , .  O r  Q P r f l  f n  r  we * .  .  1 C  * . A ^  « ■ f/M I 1 £ IUnited States population would 

level off and perhaps decline be
fore many years, there now ap
pears to be no population peak 
in sight.

That, says the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States,

plus a 5c to 50c fee per acre for 
most seeds.

f  “Registered” seed is luce cer
tified seed, except that it meets 
higher quality standards.

More than 1,000.000 bags of
high quality registered and cer-, —............  ~  ..._ -------------------
tified seed passed into the Texas is of economic significance be- 
channels of trade last year. (cause a growing population 

“Tested” seed is seed tested for should be accompanied by a
dynamic economy. The Chamber 

, makes its conclusions known in 
the latest issue of Economic In
telligence published by its Ec- 7CUITU jljonomic Research Department. It

f c L I  I I I  i|i “An economy with an increas
ing population must continue ex- 

__ . »» panding. In terms of population,
|J A | | | f| \  5  no overall lack of investment

ALL MODELS IN STOCK

— At —

Phone 7020
Muleshoe, Texas

Service On 
Make

demand is likely . . . There is no 
great danger of over-savings and 
under-investment with resulting 
chronic unemployment.
The Chamber publication brings 

out many interesting facts about 
population. The population has 
doubled since 1900. Growth lag
ged in the 30’s and early 40’s, but 
by 1945 it had about regained 
pre-depression levels and since 
then has considerably exceeded 
those levels.

Three factors, says the Cham
ber, contributed to the recent 
population upsurge. Net immi
gration exceeded predictions, 

(deaths fell far below predictions 
j and births far exceeded expected 
figures. While some decline in 

| the raet of growth can be expect
ed in the middle ‘50’s, says the 

j Chamber, the population should 
i come close to 170 million by 1960,
| even with a rate of growth less 
!than that of the preceding de
cade.

i The Department of Agriculture 
is quoted by the Chamber as pre
dicting that by 1957 the produc-

SANITARY GRAIN STORAGE
The Texas warehouseman is 

no longer a mere holder of goods 
left in his care for storage. He
must also be a "good housekeep
er.”

A statewide program of grain 
storage inspections being initiat
ed by the Federal Food & Drug 
Administration is designed to 
promote g o o d  housekeeping 
habits in grain storage ware
houses and elevators. Its major 
goal is to assure purchasers 
of grain and grain products that 
they are getting “clean” com
modities, relatively free of in
sect and rodent damage. Farm
ers, too, could benefit through a 
program that may protect them 
from losses incurred by depre
ciation in value of grain stored 
in unsanitary facilities.

The program of the Food & 
Drug Administration is divid
ed into two “phases”, the first 
of which will be in effect dur
ing this year's crop season. 
This “phase" is a strict in
spection of all grain storage 
plants and commodities held 
therein. Later, the F <S D will 
initiate “ Phase Two"—the in
spection of carloads of grain 
at terminals.
Inspectors will be armed with 

check sheets which lists sani
tary regulations the warehouse
man must meet if he is to con
tinue handling the farmers’ 
grain. Federal officials indicate 
that if they find obviously filthy 
conditions in an elevator, of if 
the grain is badly contaminat
ed, they will take immediate

tion of foods will have to be in- 
| creased by as much as 20 per 
cent over 1950 levels. That would 
mean an additional 5.5 billion 
pound of meats, an additional 
30 billion pounds of milk and 
an added 15 billion eggs. The 
farmer should benefit according
ly-

increased population, the 
Chamber points out, will require 
more homes, more home ap
pliances, more schools, more 
roads and the like, all increasing 
production and lifting the level 
of economic activity.

Much of the economic think
ing of the prewar period, the 
Chamber concludes, needs re- 

: vision an d  readaption f o r  
changes which will be brought 
by population growth in the years 
ahead.

' Ori. Woods & Arm istead
OPTOMETRISTS

Nia  E .  W o o d * .  O .O .
B . W. A r m is t k a d . O .O . 
O lk n n  S .  B u r k . O .O .

First clioice of millions
*  See the Servel G as Refr igerator!  Buy  a Servel  G as 

Refrigerator! And you, too, will say that y o u  o w n  the most 
economical to operate, most dependable refrigerator being 
sold todav. See your Servel Gas Refrigerator dealer oday 
and you, like millions of other satisfied owners, will say,
“It’s the best buy.”

H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e e * .  S i n c e  1 9 2 7

Phone 328 L i t t l e f i e l d

action. “Action” , in this case, 
means they can ask the federal 
court to issue an order prevent
ing shipment of grain from the 
warehouse into interstate com
merce, or they can ask the court 
to seize the grain if interstate 
commerce is involved.

A “rule of thumb” test for 
badly contaminated grain as in
terpreted by the F & D, can be 
made by the farmer or ware
houseman, himself. Wheat, for 
example, may be classified as 
unfit for flour if it contains three 
or more weevil exit holes per 
quarter-pint of grain, or one or 
more mouse pellets per pint. 
Farmer Must Help 

But the Warehouseman can
not bear the sanitary burden 
alone. The farmer must take 
steps to protect his grain from 
infestation and contamination 
before storing it in a public 
grain warehouse or elevator. In 
some cases, the warehouseman 
may he forced to reject farm- 
stored grain that is obviously 
in bad condition.

Federal authorities maintain 
that no undue hardships will be 
imposed on farmers and ware
housemen in the program. A 
series of articles has bepn m?de 
available to warehousemen witn

suggestions as to means of main
taining sanitary conditions.

If the farmer is in doubt as to 
how he can comply with sani
tary procedures, he should con
sult his warehouseman or ele
vator operator.

MRS. SANDERS 
VISITS RELATIVES

Mrs. Homer Sanders, Sr., re
turned recently from a two week 
trip to Dodge City, Texas, and 
Dallas. She visited her mother, 
Mrs. Henry Taylor of Dodge City 
and other relatives while away.
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AG BOYS WORK 
ON CITY PARK

We wish to thank Ed White 
and all the Ag. boys for their 
help in pruning the trees of the 
City Park which is being beauti
fied.

Muleshoe Home 
Demonstration Club.

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Office In Bank Building
Phone 2640 Muleshoe

Complete A ttra c ts  of Title to All Lands 
end Town* in Bailey County, Texa*

PAT R. BOBO, Owner BETTE COW AN. Manager

NORMAN W. BAYS
Attorney-At-Law

Office In Courthouse 
Phone 2670 Muleshoe, Texas

Clovis Veterinary Hospital
AT THE STOCKYARDS CROSSING  

Facilities for Large and Small Animals

E. E. KRAUS, D. V. M. CHAS. WEBSTER, D. V. M.
104 Hull Phone 5442 Clovis, N. M.

A Pleasurable Evening Awaits You At The

MOVIES
Week Days Open 7:30 p. m., Starts 7:45 p. n*. 

Saturday and Sunday Open at 1:45, Starts at 2:00 
and Continuous Showing 

Box Office Closes 9:30 p. m.
Admission: Adults 36c Children 9c

Here are the programs for the coming week at 
your loccl Theatres

VALLEY PALACE

•  F a m o u s  G * r a f t  
L m n a |  aatsoa

•  Polly automatic
•  Me bolting dowa
Bee k today at. n

JO HN SON -FOO L
Tire & Appliance

Dial 7370 Muleshoe, Texas

T i i m m r o m T E R s

^ W / W S A A

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Kirk Douglass 

Patricia Wymore
—In—

The Big Trees
SATURDAY ONLY

Roy Rogers
—In—

Heart Of 
The Rockies

AY~ari dM O N DAY^
Burt Lancaster 
Jody Laurence

—In—

Ten Toll Men
t u c d a T w T w e d n e s d a y

Bowery Boys
—In—

Hold That Line

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Michael O'Shea 
Richard Basehart

—In—

Fixed Bayonets
SATURDAY ONLY

Hunts Hall 
East Side Kids

—i n -

Bowery Battalion
SUNDAY and MONDAY

Johny Sands 
Patricia Medina

—i n -
Aladdin And 

His Lamp

!

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
James Mason 

June Haver
—i n -

Lady Possessed
Motion Pictures Are Your Best And Cheapest Entertainment

4-door, 6-passenger Special. Whit* sidewalls optional at rxtra cost. ALWAYS BE CAREFUL DRIVING 4

It makes
eachdrpofgas

say uncle.
\ \

according  to combustion experts, 
J \ .  there’s as much energy locked in 
a drop of gasoline as there is in a drop 
of nitroglycerine.
But the problem is to put that energy 
to work.
So Buick engineers aren't content just 
to mix that drop with air and touch it off. 
They’ve designed an engine that brings 
it catapulting into a cy lind er head 
where it strikes a turbo-top piston—gets 
whipped into a churning, swirling ball 
of tight-packed energy.

Then it's fired. And when that happens, 
a drop of gasoline certainly lets loose 
power.
This isn’t something that happens in a 
“car of the future.”
It happens in a Buick Fireball 8 Engine 
today. It’s a high-compression engine. 
It’s a valve-in-head engine. But it's also 
a Fireball in performance as well as 
name.
And it puts extra power under the hood 
—and extra miles in the fuel back in the 
gas tank.
N ow , power is great, but what goes 
with it?
Mister, that’s something you ought to 
find out—and soon.
What goes with it is an automobile as 
sweet-handling, eager and willing as 
anything that ever made your pulse leap
to a faster beat.
It’s a car that seems to know what you

want it to do—true and sure in its course 
on a straightaway—beautifully balanced 
on curves.

N
It’s a car with Dynaflow Drive* to feed 
power with infinite smoothness—and a 
road-hugging levelness of ride that took' 
a million in cold cash to perfect.
And it is, with a ll this, a v e ry  tidy, 
bargain. W hy not prioe it, drive It, know' 
it for yourself P We’ll be glad to arrange- 
a demonstration.
Equipment, atcassorias, trim and models ora subject to 
ebanga without notict. Wheel Crests standard on 
Roadmastar, optional at extra cost on other Serine, 
*Standard on Roadmastar, optional at extra ton am 
other Serial.

Sure is true for 52 -

When bettor automobiles uro bull

BUICK
w,|l build therr,

Highway 70 & Ava. B
Muleshoe Automobile Company

^ “•eiho*.T»-



VISITORS FBOM PLAINVIEW
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WH" lU  BE WHlPPGP BY SATURDAV M l  
0 " M ieur AFTER aVlN'AWAV 19 ADMIRAL TV 
f i f  S e s  «l0 g )  AND 19 ADMIRAL REFRkSESWDRSlIlliJ M  
f  USUALLY PAINT THE TOWN P E D ^ t  V

NIGHT BUT THIS TIME MV HEAP WILE BE /N A  M A M  
WHIRL FBOM 6IV/NS AJUAY 19  TAPPAN SftS ,i

RANEES ® jP >  ,  I9 AMANA UPRIGHT FKEEZEWSfcl i  
i Q  ADMIRAL REFRIGERATORS 1®  ANP 19 AOMIBAU g
tv sets w «© ,766IFr9VP?rW *33,926» / *  
\neu,,v&lL/we76 roo® ® lp s ' Mtemy^,

L h appy  AND WEVE' a ll h a p  a  lot
W BUT IT WILL SURE BE NICE TO GET K IN THE .. 

GROCERY BUSINESSONLY, SERVING YOU WITH HIGH 
QUALITY AT SAVING FRIGES PLUS THOSE OLD STAND-BYS/ 
S e,H  <SREEM STAMPS WMlYBS, IT 66 A

DRENE MEDIUM SIZE
Shampoo_____
TRUSHAY 50c SIZE
Hand Lotion _.
TOOTH PASTE 50c TUBE

GIBHARDT'S NO. 300 CAN
TAM ALES........

LARGE BOX
O X Y D O L.............. .
16 OZ. CAN
HERSHEYS SYRUP
NORTHERN, ROLL
PAPER TOW ELS . _

PUREX, q t .______
TOP KICK, 16 OZ. CAN
DOG FOOD . . .
NORTHERN 80 COUNT
PAPER NAPKINS

YES, IT WILL 66 N ic e  
FOR US ANP NICE FOR A IL OUR FRl&iPS, TOO.

PLAINS ASSORTED FLAVORS

CAM AY BATH SIZE
21c TOILET SOAP, 2 for

CAM AY REGULAR BAR
28c TOILET SOAP, 3 for

LIBBY'S CUT NO. 303 CAN
GREEN BEANS .
TREE SWEET 46 OZ. CAN
ORANGE JUICE
SAVORY PURE APRICOT

Preserves
LIBBY'S NO. 303 CAN
C O C K T A I L . . . .
HUNT'S 8 OZ. CAN
Tomato Sauce .
ROSE DALE, NO. Vh CAN
PEA R S...............

DELMAIZ CREAM STYLE, No. 303 Can
C O R N ...................... 19c
LIBBY'S NO. 303 CAN
KRAUT......................12c
DORMAN W HOLE NO. 2 CAN
New Potatoes..........12c

rigma-AT)

U. S. GRADED QUALITY MEATS

FRESH DRESSED AND DRAWN

Fryers
SKINLESS ALL MEAT
FRANKS, lb.......... 49c
CROW N 1 LB. C ELO  PKG.

SLICED BACON

CHASE AND SANBORN I LB. CAN

La-Choy Meatless No. 2 CanLIBBY'S NO. Va CAN
POTTED MEAT . .  10c CHOP S U EY ____36c
LIBBY'S *  TOR
Baby Food, 3 for . 27c Cracker Jacks . . .  25c
Libby's 12 Count Whole, 16 oz. glass BETSY ROSS 24 OZ. BOTTLE
BEETS ................ 18c GRAPE JUICE . . .  29c
Libby's Stuffed Manz, 2 oz Bot. SUNKIST 6 OZ. CAN
O LIV ES........ .......23c ORANGE ADE . .  15c
Libby's Sour or Dill 22 oz. Jar Armour’s Star 9'/j Oz. Jar
PICKLES_________35c Peanut Butter _ _. 26c

■ 9K1URCW G  THE PAY WE 9WE 'EM AWAY/
19 ADMIRAL REFRIGERATORS
19 a d m i r a l  t v - r a d io  rg,

PHONOGRAPH-OOMBIlWnON ‘ 
SETS WORTH $17,858.10

NOTHING TO BUYl 0 ^
you Po NOT HAVE TO l l | |

.  I  B 6  FFE06NT TO WIN-

FIRM HEADS

Lettuce
CALAVOS, ea......... 12Vzc „
TOMATOES, pkg. —  -■ s n o w  c r o p  14 oz. p k g . C

GREEN ONIONS . . .  7Vzc .....................
fto T w rcc  Ik 7 ,  RHUBARB..............................U K A N U C O ,  ID ......................... SNOW CROP , 2 o z pKS

SNOW CROP 6 OZ. CAN PEA CH ES.............................

. ORANGE JUICE 17c
I DOZEN PACK
ICECREAM  C O N ES ..
NEILSEN'S SOLID PACK NO. V, CAN
TUNA F IS H .................

e T B e n

m
£ : ■ !


